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OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY

FOR READERS
VOL.

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIG
RACY

STAHO FOR?

NEW YORKERS ENDORSE
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.1
NEW YORK, March 4. Resolutions
endorsing President Roosevelt were
adopted by the Republican District
. ..
....
,
.
m
I..
x lie rcsuiuuuuH
iruuiuutiee.
reiur iu i
the fact that the president ''First eu
tered upon the trust of public office"
from this district.
FROM A
BUILDING.
COLLAPSED
New York, March 4. After living
more than thirty hours under a mass
of steel beams and debris of the collapsed Hotel Darlington In West Forty-sixtstreet, Charles Lazek, a cement
worker, died early today while being
carried to the hospital. He was found
at 2 o'clock this morning, and when
discovered was still alive. Every effort was made to save him, but aid
came too late.
o
TREMENDOUS EARTHQUAKE
IN PERUVIAN CAPITAL.
LIMA, PERU, March 4. A tremendous earthquake which did much damage occurred here at 5:20 ooloek this
morning. Nothing comparable with it
has been experienced in the last twen

AT

Eloquent Republican Speech By Congressmen
Son ol Connecticut

HOT SHOT FOR WILLIAMS

:0Fj MISSISSIPPI

Been Made

The following speech delivered in
the house of representatives by Hon.
E. J. Hill, of Connecticut, has been
called the best republican speech of
the season.
Mr. Chairman: I propose to take
so much of the hour as Is necessary
to consider the subject of "What democracy now stands for" and I should
like to ibe permitted to proceed without interruption until I have finished
the remarks which I have prepared,
and then I will with pleasure answer
any question that may be asked.
Mr. Chairman, It Is not one of the
pleasant features of congressional life
to be compelled to listen from day to
day, as we have done for the past
few weeks, to bitter denunciations of
the republican party and Its policies,
even though uttered by the gifted
leader of a reformed and expectant
democracy.
It was not a delight to know upon
the assurance of the gentleman from
Mississippi (Mr. Williams), given "in
all kindness," as ne says, that the remarks of the gentleman from Indiana
upon the Kentucky situation were "a
disgrace to America civilization and
to American politics."
It is not a positive satisfaction, to
have it driven Into our dull minds over
and over again that a fiscal policy
ofnnfa.l )u oirnrv Mvilfrn.l nntirin tint
one, and a very live subject of debate
Just now by that one, is "a system of
robbery of the many for the hothous-in-

electricity was unknown. He prophesied when men were slaves and to
work was a disgrace.
Chamberlain answers him in the
blazing light of the twentieth century,
when time and distance are blotted
out, when oceans are mere dividing
lines, and all nations touch elbows in
their onward march, and labor is an
equal partner in the enterprises of
mankind.
It remains for the gentleman from
Mississippi, himself the finished product of heredity and environment, to
attempt to turn this nation back a
century and again make is an exporter of natural products only, "to dig,

It is
delve, and plow" for Europe.
well for the country to know and to
know clearly and definitely "what democracy now stands for." But first
let me say to him that when he talks
of the men of Massachusetts and Conbefore congress
necticut coming
'crawling upon their stomachs, with
their tongeg hanging out, licking up
the dust" and begging for favors, ho
not only shows himself an injudicious
party leader, but he forgets the history
of his country.
Forgetful, because from 1639, when
Connecticut gave to the world the first
written constitution ever made, till
now, not even omitting recent years,
Connecticut men have bowed to none
but God and will not in the future.
Injudicious, ibecause the industrial
center of this nation has long since
of the few."
left New England and is now in cen
t
We are glad, however, to realize, tral Ohio, and
of his party
even at this late day, that the teach- followers In this house hail from re
ings of Lincoln, McKlnlcy, and Blaine publican states, and their constitu
have been ruinous to the nation's wel ents, like mine, without regard to
fare, and that the wonderful develop party, will resent bis bitter words.
ment of this country, which a Salis and the constituents of those fifty'
bury and a Bismarck attributed to the eight democrats In the last election
republican system of protection, has cast 1,976,936 votes, or 189,817 more
been hindered instead of helped by than were cast for th eentlre 120 den
that policy.
ocratic members from the democratic
And we rejoice to learn, even upon states, that aggregate
vote being

England and America Represent
ed as Having: tome to Bet-

ter Understanding With
the Czar

ty years.
"

O

"

VICTIM OF CAPITOL FIEND
LIKELY TO RECOVER.
March 4. Robert
WASHINGTON,
Manning, the war department messenger who was shot by William O'Brien,
passed a comfortable night. Indlnca- ions are the wound is not so danger
ous as was at first supposed, and Man
ning has a good chance for recovery.
MEET
IN PITTSBURG.
PITTSBURG, Pa., March 4. School
superintendents and principals of
western Pennsylvania and eastern
Ohio, comprising the organization
known as the Round Table, began
their annual meeting in Pittsburg today. The sessions, which are to continue two days, began this afternoon
at the Colonial hotel. Ohio's new
school co'de was one of the principal
FAMOUS EDUCATORS

subjects discussed during the

fifty-eigh-

.

'

1,787,119.

THAT

RUSE

FAILED

PORTED FROM TELLURIDE.
TELLURIDE, Colo., March 4. C.
W. Baldwin one of the proprietors of
the Cosmopolitan restaurant and saloon here, was deported to Rldgeway

(Continued on Page Two.)

CHANCES A THOUSAND
TO ONE FOR STATEHOOD

MORE TESTIMONY

Admits That While Acting in Private, He Disobeyed the Law By Teaching the Right-- " eousness of Polygamy
WOMEN ARE NOT
Denial of Doctrine of

PRIESTS OR APOSTLES

Smith Gives More Testimony.
WASHINGTON, D. G, March 4.
President Joseph F. Smith continued
on the stand in today's proceedings
before the senate committed investigation ot protests against Senator
Smooth In answer to a question he
said, "Women are not ordained "as
high priests, apoBtles or elders. Taylor then asked about M. F. Cowley,
one of the apoBtlos and Crowley's
talks on the doctrine and in answer
to the question Smith said Crowley
was elected an apostle In 1397. Reading from the "Deseret News" of June
23d, 1903, regarding a speech by Smith

Disastrous

Prairie Fires

at tho Weber state reunion, Taylor

--

Among the cities and towns repre
sented at the meeting are Bradford, fnnnallv n ere ft to dismantle- the
BUH- -' am
w
n
VUU.
Franklin
McKeesport,
Tltusville,
here
has
been
which
boat Mandjur
and! some
Oil
City, Ashtabula, Canton
time under defiance of the ncu-- i
Yotingstown.
It. J stated thai

-

":,
(

HOTEL ARRIVAL8.

trality
Castaneda.: K. W. Hatpin, Denver; O
the guns w Ml he put ssiiore and tuat 1), Hale, Bt. Paul, F. A. Roblnsou, Denthe Mandjur wilt remain at Shang Hal ver; Lew Weil, Kansas City; Chaa.
till tho end of tho war.
St ace, San Francisco; John E. Mago,
Plans.
Colorado Springs; Mrs. John Mago,
LONDON, March 4. If the Japan Chicago; Hi E. Evans, Grand lluplds.
ese are successful in Manchuria, steps Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. R. Meur. Cincinwill be taken according to a statement nati; J. C, Shank, G. II. Balhelder,
published by the Morning Tost to Denver; M. A. Otero, Santa Fe; B. T,
guard against the possibility of Rus- Chlntleld, Hutchinson, Kans.; Rawlins
sia again assuming .a dominant atti- Horn.Macarlo Gallags, Mora: M. W.
tude In that portion of China's terri Mills, Bprlnger, N. Mex.
tory. There was a clause In the
La Pension: H. K. Tipton. Bupello;
original concession under which China Leslie Davis, Chicago,
via In tiivn n rlirht to Diirchase the I Optic: Pedro A bey and wife, Mora;
entire Russian railroad lino an'. u Frank Devoy, Tucson; E. Sanders, Ra
j
rolling stock after a term of years.
ton; Chaa. Rudolph, Roclada.
All Serene at Vladivostok.
j
Houston
E. D. Allen,
Eldorado:
VLADIVOSTOK, March 4. All is'
Ten.; J. E. Nowpool, Denver; P. 8. Garquiet here. No Japanese warships ran, Sapello; Joseph Iloillm, Glenwood
,
,mve un. aeeu
,u..,
R jf,nm
g
.
ships were sighted on the horizon but
soon disappeared. There are DO
WHIIom
of spring. The ice Is heavy and the
cold severe.

Floods Play
Much Havoc

aaked Su ith if he was correctly re
ported in saying the doctrine ot plural
arrlagcs was a revelation from God
to JoBeph Smith, Jr., and to reject It
would be equivalent to rejuctlon ot
God himself. Smith said he was cor
rectly reported and when the list of
names of those present including Sen
ator Smoot was read, Smith said .the
list was correct. He declared that
he would not have had tho article published It he bad been consulted. Pressed for a reason ho said he was under
injunction not to teach rightfulness
ot pologaniy and that ha had refrain
,
ed from doing so la public,

Post-Bellu-

I

-

Kansas State Sheriff's association met
in adjourned annual session here today with nearly every county of tho
state represented. The principal bus
iness before the meeting Is the election of officer.

wi-ek-

-

tbo
the day
Japanese
tack tells au Interesting story which
seems to indicate that tho Japanese
planned to cork tho harbor before fir
ing a shot. Ho says on the day of his
departure a big merchantman, flying
Japanese flags, approached tho harbor
and In the narrow part of the channel
suddenly stupptd and signalled "1 am
to
HinklnK" and commenced
Luckily a tug with steam up was
clone by and towed the Japanese vessel to a shallow part of the outer harwas loaded
bor. The murcliantiuaii
with Iron. Her captain declared he
had been caught in a storm and the
pumps which kept the vessel aHoit
broke down. just as the entrance was
n ached.
Russia Makes Up With England.
PAULS, March 4. Hotter relations

between Great Britain and Russia arc
promised as a result, of the visit of
Count In nck; ndorff, Russian ambassador to Groat Britain, to St. Petersburg.
It is lcarmid that Count Denckendorff
not only carried verbal assurances
of the alinoluto neutrality of Great
Britain In the war, but also bore documents establishing the fact that the
government did not want war and bad
used determined efforts to prevent it,
urging upon Japan the fact that the
British press did not represent the attitude of the wishes of the British government. Russia doe not desire unfriendly relations with Great Britain.

Plural Marriage is Equivalent to Denial
of God Himself

Russo-Amerlca-

o
TRAINS IN IDAHO
LOST IN THE 8NOW.
LEWISTON, Mont., March 4. Lew.
Iston has been cut off from communi
Terri- cntlon with the outside world for three
Three trains are burled be
twf'cn here ami Iomhard, and no one
knows Just whore, although repented
Washington, D. C, February 29, 1901. j the territories will now get In line and efforts to reach them with snow plows
give the people a chance to vote on have been made).
The Optic Gentlemen:
the great question at the mils next
I wind you this moring tl.at I had
fall.
FOR
FAIRBANKS
seen the president, and that he is an
New Mexico and Arizona will not
VICE PRESIDENT.
enthusiastic supporter of joint state- take any part In the coming presiWASHINGTON, March 4. Senator
hood and will use his influence to have dential election. They will probably Fairbanks was shown the published
the bills passed making two states out hold state election on tho same day dispatch that he had "decided to be
of the four territories at this session as that of the national election; that como a candidate for vice, president."
This means, of course, is, too late to be a state to vote Iff He declined to make any statement.of Congress.
that he will have I personal talk with the president This is the greatest
every senator and representative that advance the statehood fight hat made, MEN AND WOMEN
BALLOT BOX STUFFERS,
opposes the measures. The chancts and It fa ths first public expression
DENVER, Colo., March 4. James
now ars a thousand to one that the of ths president's views. The presf
William
bill will pass the next session of dent is positively cnthuslastlo for tho Walsh, Eugene Cumralngs,
arwere
I
wants
and
Condon
Fred
sure
Johnson
every
be
will
am
and
terms
measure,
congress, and the
Now raigned before Judgo Johnson today,
It
The
to
ho
friend
has
Know.
help
along.
all
chances,
as
you
splendid,
also, are that ths friends of the presi- let us all get to work, Inviting th charged with stuffing the ballot box
dent in ths territories will at once put whole press of tho territory to join during the late election, Mrs, Sablna
Leo Northup, . who Is wanted for a
tsidt their objections and heM out In in tho propaganda
similar offense, is out ot town. The
tho great cause. I feel in my hesrt
8lneerely Yours,
B. 6. RODEY.
accused men gave ball for $200,
that it will be for the best, and I hop

Let All Work Together, Inviting the Whole
torial Press Join in the Propaganda.

:

today. The Cosmopolitan had been
used as a free eating house by the
strikers and was closed by the military authorities. Last night Baldwin
opened without permission and today
he was deported and tho restaurant
again closed.

Gentlemen of the minority,
does democracy now stand for and
.
what Issues will you make your fight ployment
March 4 The cold wave
TOLEDO,
for the control of this house la the
all immediate Hood
has postponed
next campaign?
Toledo,
at
Clever Ruse.
Four years ago your national coil' danger
4.
March
ST.
PETERSBURG,
ventlon reaffirmed the Chicago plat KANSAS SHERIFFS MEET
A resident of St. Petersburg who Just
form of 1896 and reiterated its de
IN ANNUAL SES8ION.
arrived from Port Arthur having left
mand for the free coinage of silver at
4. The
March
TOPEKA, Kans.,
atfirst
before

to 1, and declared for the retire
ment of bank notes as fast as govern
ment paper or silver certificates'

CIS

DE-

faiiuiK'

INTENSE COLD WAVE IN CEN
RISE
TRAL STATES CHECKS
IN RIVERS.
PITTSBURG, March 4. The crest
of the flood reached here this morn
ing, and the flood is slowly receding,
the cold wave having chocked the
rise. The damage done by the flood
wllll probably not exceed $250,000.
Along Pine creek and In Turtle creek
valley especially the havoc done was
beyond any of recent years. Many
Industrial establishments along the two
hou
what rivers were forced ' close and
of em
out
men
are
thrown
of
sands
on

16

:

SMITH

i

o

8TRIKE SYMPATHIZER

PRESIDEHT-

Liked Greenleaf.
Mr. Will L. Greenleaf royally enpeoMerchantman flying tertained a good audience of our with
We were highly pleased
ple.
Distils Signal 51nk.es For his clever
impersonations. C. H.
Tort Arthur, Hut Ik Suiikid
Stearns, Pastor Christian Church,
Out Of'Clianiu'l
Moumouth, 111.
Ills Impersonation of "Bill" Nye is
just like Nye himself, only funnier.
Ho
His readings were fine.
Russians Cease Recrimination.
March 4
is certainly a genius, and his imperST
PETERSBURG,
The Russian press hails with great sonations of the leading characters In
satisfaction the American dispatches "Merchant of Venice" and "Midsumof the last few days as indicating a mer Night's Dream" have never been
ehange in the disposition of the Wash- equalled In the city. Wichita people
Russia. will give this brilliant Impersonator a
ington government towards
The Bourse Gazette and Novoe Vre- - hearty welcome and a crowded house
my a this morning discuss In sober if he returns next season. Wichita
minded fashion the
Daily Eagle.
relations and the danger of permanTonight at the Duncan.
ent estrangement. Tho Gazette says
there is something profoundly regret-tal- e
In the present relations between
these two world powers. The position
taken by America since last June and
the
newspaper campaign
in the United States are so inexplicable that they seem like a nightmare.
LAWTON Okla., March 4. So far
Since the beginning of history Amcr- - only two deaths from tho prairie fires
ica has inspired the liveliest feeling tnnt 8WCpt Kiowa and Comanche coun-o- f
friendship and admiration among tleg nav0 Doen verified, those of Dr.
tho Russians and the diplomatic and Harmon and an unknown boy near
political"' expression of these have here, although there are rumors of
been continuous and constant.
other deaths. Twelve persons were
'
Mandjur Affair Settled.
burned, three perhaps fatally. It Is
SHANG HA I, March 4. The Rus- estimated a thousand persons have
sian consul has notified the taotal been made horaeleBs and penniless.
that the authorities at bt. Petersburg t Tne aggrei5ate property loss Is $200,-

g

democratic authority, that In some
mysterious way unknown to His col
AM tl.l,. aniiliinn.f onhnp. fZflA
WUI KCIB JH lino buviuiiui; o,....
""
Himself, by His distinct interposition, has providentially saved us from
the natural results of our own folly.
Richard Cobden said years ago that
"if free trade was adopted by England the United States would dig,
delve, and plow for them."
Joseph Chamberlain says now that
"the Americans themselves have not
so conceived their national destiny."
But Cobden spoke before steam had
won Its complete victories and when

T

h

of Protection That Has Ever

of the Most Able Defenses

One

1

NO. 97.

She will; therefore meet the BrltlBh
government half way, and it Is understood that Count Renckendorff was
charged with most conciliatory mea-ure- s
by the czar.

RUSSIA

LOVE

RESCUED

till, a

FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 4, 1904.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

XXV.

OPTIC ADS
MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

Another Murder

In Albuquerque

Senators Clash.
There was n clash between Sen-ators lloar and Foraker over the question asked by Hoar who wanted to
know why Smith avoided practicing
what he held to be a divine command.
The witness replied because a more,
recent manifesto stopped ' the practice. Honr, persisted that according
to the witness' own statements
the
practice had not been stopped, and
Foraker Interrupted that the witness
had gone over this fifty times and '
ho could see no purpose ot this continued questioning. Hoar resented the
Interruption, and the two senators rose
and faced each other. It looked as If
e
it would be a serious clash, when
asked permission to ask some
questions. He wanted to know if Mr.
Smith considered he was obeying the
laws in having eleven children from
different mothers since the manifesto.
The witness replied that he bad answered that before, and that bo would
rather take bis chances with the law
than abandon his plural family. He
added;
"Polygamy is not taught in the
church by any officials. Tho church
Lave
has obeyed the laws even it
'
not."
Bev-erldg-

Doings of
Supreme Court
supremo court met
adjourned session yesterday afternoon at Santa Fe, The following justices were on the bench: Chief Jus- lice W. J. Mills and Associate Justice
John R. McFle, Frank W. Parker and
B. S. Baker.
In case No. 908, United StateB of
America, appellee, vs. Lewis E. Dens
more, appellant, an order forfeiting the
bond therein was set aside. The case Is
aa appeal from the second Judicial dls
trlct court
Case No, 1054, the Territory of New
Mexico, appellee, vs. J. E. McDonald,
appellant, was submitted on record.
The case Is an appeal from Eddy coun
The Territorial

In

ty.
Case No. 1052, the Territory of New
Mexico, appellee, vs. Jap. L. Clark, ap
pellant, time was extended to April 1
to perfect bill of exceptions.
Caso No. 1000, tho Territory of New
Mexico, ex rel, George Parker, appellee, vs. the Mayor and City Council
of the city of Socorro, appellant, was
affirmed. The case is an appeal from
Socorro enmity.
Caso No. D94, Henry Lockhart, H at,
appellants, vs. II. C. LwdH, et al, appellants, was affirmed. The caae Is :m
appeal from Bernalillo county.
Case No, 098, the Territory of New
Mexico,' vs. tho personal and real es-

Special to The Optic.
ALBUQUERQUE, N, Men., March
Mrs. Annie Boone, an aged womari
residing In the lower part ot the eiiy
was murdered some time last nigh
She was found dead In bed about
A Slung shot
o'clock this niornig.
was used. It is known she had
ceived during tho day about $100 in
money. No money was found in th
Iiouho and the police believe that rob- tate property described In the
Mrs, Boone
cry was the motive.
tax list of tho cotiuty of Bernalfamiliarly known as Mrs. Dulton. He
tho yeanr 1900, appellants, was
for
illo,
husband is at EI Paso.
,
revcrst'd nnd remanded. The caso ia
an appeal from Bernalillo county.
Bids were opened yesterday at the
Caso No. 977, Amy J. McAllister,
V, 8. Indian Industrial school in San
In error, vs; Jano Hutchinson,
plaintiff
ta Fe by Superintendent Clinton
of build defendant In error, motion for a hear
delln-fluen-

..

t

Crandall for the furnishing
log material, such as brick, lumber,
hardware, etc., for the construction ot
a four room brick cottage on the
school grounds to be occupied by the
chief clerk of the institution. C.
Pollard of Espanola wa the lowest
NEW YORK, March 4 That sevbidder and tho contract was awarded
Th eral bodies, possibly nine or ten are
to him for the sum ot $1495.
work of construction will bo done by still burled In the ruin of the Darlthe Indian boys at the school under
ington hotel Is the opinion expressed
tbo supervision of competent median
by Coroner 8choler today after a conIrs.
ference with Foreman Halpin of the
FOK SALE. Kitchen range. C24 Main, Iron Workers on the buildings, and
Joseph Yoemana, of the Asphalt and

ing overruled. The cane Is an appeal
from Grand county.
Case No. 1034, Raymond R. Ripley,
et als, plaintiffs and appellees, vs. the
Cochlti Gold mining company, defendant, and American Engineering works,
interveners and appellants, was affirm
ed. Tho case Is an appeal from Bern
allllo county.
Caso No. 1039, Grunsfeld brothers,
appellants, vs. D. R. Bownell, et al., ap-- pellees, affirmed and remanded for fur- -'
ther proceedings. The case la an appeal from tlcrnallllo county.
Case No. lu2, the United States of
America, appellee, vs. Mariano F. Sena,
appellant, affirmed. The case is an op
nnnl frum thu flrnt lnrifi'lfif ,1tuft?tnt
court.
Case No. 989, FirM. National UuK of
Albuquerque, appellants, vs. Susman
Lewlson, appellee, reversed and re
manded. The case ta an appeal from
Bernalillo county.
Caso No. 893. tho Territory of New
Mexico, appellant, vs. the personal and
real etstate land and property deacribol
in the delinquent tax lint of Benrallllo
county, in the Territory ot New Mexico, appellee, reversed and remanded.
The case Is an appeal from Bernalillo
county.
Halley S. King of Albuquerque was
admitted to practice law at the bar of

the court.
A. R. Bi ice

of Iloswrll, wait given
the next regular term if tbo
court to appear for roll call and take
the oath of office.
.

until

C'has. Earickson, who Is maunder of
the Gross Kelly store at Glorleta, was

brought up this morning on No. S
suffering from appendicitis. He was
taken to the Ladies' Homo and this
afternoon the operation was pe rformed by Dr. Black, assisted by Drs.
Tipton and Shaw.

HOTEL DISASTER
INVESTIGATION

3--

Workers' union.
NEW YORK, March 4. That acv-ha-d
been employed on the building,
only three of whom had been recounted for, and Hatpin told the coroner that nln or tea men had been
working a locksmith and lathers on
th upper floor for whom no account
had yet been made.
C rr.ent

s

What Does Democ- -

f

V

ik
could be substituted for

them.

ID

etiae'r

ase, It meant Bat money.
Eighteen month ax a tbe democratic
congressional committee, through It
'

secretary, Mr. Charles A. Edwards,
authorized (he statement that
The democratic congressional commute Is standing squarely on the
That Is the
Kansas City platform.
:

.

(

we know anything
democracy
'
'l i
about, aod H will b tbe ooly demo-- I
Horsey Jhers Is until another national
convention shall he held.
To day the representative from the
district of Mississippi dls- Eighth
....
fftB
I. .nn.lrll Alii
L.I hi
vui
i lincuy svaiing mat
ai.
himself relegates the sllnr question
to the rear, but still holds to the front
...
the far more dangerous heresy of flat
of nation)
government paper in ' Hon
'
bank note Issues,
Over against the gentleman from
Mississippi I put William i. Bryan,
vote for the
', with M58.133 demoerailc
j
i, nresidener behind bluK and Idrvlew of
I only

..

:

his recent statement that
Tte Kansas City platform was
sound In every plank, and stbe first
act 01 WIO next uviuuviauiu
tlon should be to reaffirm It

it

Its

en-

wrong iu the protective system, aid
denounce It as a slander upon the Integrity and intelligence of the clvlliied nations of the earth which have
made It the fundamental feature of
their fiscal policy.
We admit neither the superior honesty nor greater wisdom of the free
trader, either Individually or collectively, either theoretically or as a mat'
ter of fact."
We acknowledge that he Is honest
ly seeking In his own way fof
of the nonproducer by free
traJa In untaxed articles of consumption, but we claim that the producer
of every class, from the tiller of the
soil to the manufacturer of the highest
product of human skill, far outnumbers him, and that not only the greatest good of the greatest number, but
the hlgbeat good of all, demands that
the home market shall be reserved
to those who by tbelr labor and .toll
l
have made It what, It
and
Is today the envy of the world.
' We understand as well as he that
the planters of the aouth, with a
hitherto world's monopoly of a single
product, still desire and hope to have
all other products how down to it;
but cotton Is no longer king, and man
kind has learned that those nations
only are strong and great and rich
where industries1 are diversified and
all resources are developed to their
.

n

trans-poriatiu- u

,

i

,

,,...,

,.-

how-vcr-

iwj

-

514,-2t)-

e
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IT HE

'

First National Bank,
OF LAS VEGAS.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
A, R SMITH,
Vice-Preside-

:

E

.

,

'

A

GEMRAL

ISSUE

...

;

Schilling's Best and good
judgment are one and the same,
with the world to choose-from- .
' Your grocer'sVmoncyback.
shell down upon that devoted band.
Their only weapon of defense was an
old smoothbore fleldplece, which they
mounted on a platform at the corner
ot the compound wall nearest to the
Doxer guns, and around It laid bags
of earth, tho sandbags mado from
the women's and children's clothing.
Through long and weary weeks the
missionaries of the Cross and the representatives of the civilised powers
of earth feced wounds, starvation,
and disease until, as hope was almost
gone, Adna It. Chaffee and the old
Ninth Infantry, bearing tho Stars ana
Stripes cams marching up Legation
street and rescuod them from death.
When hostilities erased, the English
government ordoreJ Sir Claude Medial d to restore tho buildings and repair the wall. Me did it except at this
one spot, and that he left just as It
was when the struggle censed. . The
broken wall, the ruined breastwork,
and marks of ahot and shell, and beneath It all ho painted In large letters
tin-swords:
"Lest we forgot."
Gentleman of the minority. In many
a homo In New Kngland today are
those who look back over wrecked fortunes and ruined lives, the result of
the political folly ot ten years ago,
but across thoso lives and in those
homes Is written etlll, "Lest wo. for
gut," and knowing as w do that democracy stands now for what It stood
in 1894, we say to you in all sincerity
thut 1904 can bring to you no hopo of
victory in any New England etale,
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West Bound.

No. 1 (dally) Arrives 1:35 p, m-deparu 2:00 p. m.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE
No.,7 (dally) Arrives 6:16 p. nt.;
deparu 6:46 p. m, .
No. 3 dally) Arrives 6; 40 a. m.;
(Homestead Entry No. 5041). ,
denarts 6:45 a. m.
...NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Noa. 3 and 4 California Limiteds;
Department of the Interior.
solid Pullman trains, with dining com
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Feb. 10. 1904.
partment and observation care.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesettler has filed notice cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
of his Intention to make final proof In a Pullman car for Denver Is added at
support of his claim, and that said Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta lo:20
proof will be before U. S. court com p. m., connecting with No. 5, leaving
missloner at Las Vegas, N. M ' on La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
March 16, 1904, viz:
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
JOS1S DOMINGO FRESQUEZ.
6:35 a. m Denver 9:30 a. ra.
for the N 12 NE
SV7
NE
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
NW
SB
See. 30, T. 15 N, R. cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
22 E.
rives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connectlie names the following witnesses to ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
prove his continuous residence upon 12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00
and cultivation of said land, viz:
'
p. m.
Hlglnlo Castillo of Trementina, N.
No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
M.; Margarlto Gonzales of Tremen
cars for Southern California points.
tlna, N. M.; Lorenzo Gonzales of Tre
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist
mentina, N. M. ; Pedro Lopez, Tre cars for Northern California point and
mentina, N. M.
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, DomRegister. ing, Silver City and all points In Mexico, and Southern New Mexico and
WIIT not have s new,
call- Arizona.
ling card as well as a stylish dress?
Order a shaded old English card at
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Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware

System

Santa Fe Branch

n

9

-

Sherwin-William-

s

Paints.

s'

Jap-a-La-

Elaterite Roofing.

COAL AND WOOD.

Opposite U. S. Patent Otrice
WASHINGTON D. C.
'irVVWW

Truljj run dully friccpt Sunday.
Uunuvctloni with tlio dmaln; line and
Dranc net as fnl Iowa:
a ADtuolto for Duruouo, SllrertoD aod all

points In the San
At AluniOHtiwlth atandurd gamre) for La
Vila, rueolo, Oolorado Hprlnss and Denver
also with narrow aaue for Monte Vista, Del
Norte Crwde and all point In Hie Sun Lull
valley.
At Kallda wltli mala llneltstandard gauice)
fur allfpoluu east aod west Including Lead-vlll- e
and narrow raug pulnts between Pal-Id- s
and Grand Junction.
t'liin-act
and Canon Olty 1nt the gold
camps of Orlypia Creek and Vlclui.
At
Colorado Hprlnga and Denver
with all Missouri river llnrs for all
points

M

'

r

east.

tor further Information address the under,
sinned.
,
Through passengers! from Panta Fe In
standard sauge aleepers from Alamosa can
have berths reserved on
application.
J. B. IUvnUAsent,
'

Latest Arrivals

Try

,

a

,

BY EXPRESS:

'

K;. Hoopss,

flauta Fe, N

U. V. A.,
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Pair
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Novelty Dress Patterns
Select and Choice Designs.

Shoes
:

Silk Applique Trimming

.
.

In connection with the

ROCK

ISLAND

SYSTEM,

ItUNS
2-D-

TO
Kansas

City 2nd Chicago.

The "Golden State Limited"
is the finest train Jn Transcontinental service.

'Best Meals on Wheels
Ask

the Ticket

Agent.

T.'M. HEALY.

Tawrnger Agent, El Taso, Texas.
(i.

El

A. N. BROV'N
E. System.

r. A, E. P. N.

NEW TIME CARD,
PA80 NORTHEASTERN

Tot-

aling effect November 1st.
Train

They
are

Plain and Fancy.

Try
a
Pair

Shirt Waists

t

The Newest

Styles-A-

ll

Shoes
They

Ladies TailorMade Suits
,

,

Newest Weaves

Comfortable

Colors.

Price

$3.50

"ULTRA"

are

Comfortable

Trains-- 2

aily

Mtk

of

"ULTRA"

.

MALARIA
Germ Infected Air.

1

No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:35 a. m.:
departs 4:40 a. m.

'

TRANSACTED

Inno-cence- f

.

East Bound.

;:

No. 2 (daily)

Cashier
Nn. 8 fdallylArrlves
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier departs 1:40 a. n.

DOMESTIC AND

V-

Santa Fe Time Tafck

LWEREST PAID OS TIME DEPOSITS
;

0)

N. MJ

D. RAYNOLDS,

BAMLG BDSHESS
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'CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH STREET

fullest extent.
Free trade puts raw material, the
we have a rlchl to ak again, What
product of unskilled labor. Into the
Joe democracy now stand fort
world's market across the seas at
Hut there Js another point on which
prices and takes In
competitive
A
few
days
we need mllshtenment,
finished article, with
the
ago the gentleman from Mississippi,
both ways, added,, ana at
In a magazine article, said:
prices, fixed at a trinoncompetitive
There is also a tariff revision by
bute to the highest mechanical skill.
of
handmaiden
a
which Is
.. piecemeal,
the factory beside
lhi htr avalem This in tariff rVlS' rrotcctUm puts
the farm, the furnace over the mine,
ion by reciprocal trade agrerments
makes the producer and consumer one
with other nations, Much can be done
and
the same person, and, avoiding all
along this piecemeal line of the tariff
charges, gives to both
Intermediary
under a democratic or ap
., revision
and the highest procost
the
lowest
prosimately democratic law, Some fit
pogslblo,,
things along this line ran be done . What I am
trying to do s to find
even under the Dlnglcy law,' with
democratic party now
out
tho
what
..: nothing but the small SO per cent mar-tariff question, so
the
oti
for
stands
,. Bin r.f
lastlclty elven lit that act.
can 'bo ri achconclusion
as
far
any
Permit me to say that so far as
ed from their own appointments on
the. commltteo which has ioltlal action
concerned I heartily agree with hlra,
on
that subject,
and I hope to see the time in the near
,
Thi'de averages are,
quite
one
of the treaties
.. future when
instructive..
;. - which were negotiated
by the McKlnTho republican average populutlon
ley admlnlst ration, sunt to the senate
states is 3,232,3!2;. tho democratic
with president McKinley'a approval, by
population by stales is 3,0:5,- average
, and reported fanvably by a republlsan
0.
senate committee on foreign affairs,
The republican average ot .agricul
will become the law of the land.,
tural products by suites Is $ ISO,
1
eompetl-tlvin
believe
in
,
reciprocity
the democratic averae of agriproducts as the full fruition of cultural
products by slates Is $101,- conbut
the
the protective system,
010,401.
V
i unions must ba prescribed by those
The republican average ot manufacwho would preserve the- system atid
turing
products by status is f 815.209,-841- ;
not by those who would destroy it.
tho democratic average ot manu- (Applause.)
democratic
But wb.on t turn to the
is f
,
Issued by the committee facturing products by slates
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Milof which the gentleman from
- The
piles.
voles
ot
Itching, Blind. Bleeding
averago
republican
uieiuuur, i iiiiu uiiuit vuu cast In
iKBippi is
the districts lit 1902 ui 34.KS7; Tour druggist will refund money if
loading;, The Reciprocity Humbug,"
the democratic average of votes cast PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure you
"' on page 277, these statements.
In t to 14 hours. 60c,
"' '" Reciprocity looks liko free i trade, In the district In 1902 is 15,609.
of
The
agricul
republican avorage
but tastes like protection, ' In prac-- ;
The English Girl.
tice reciprocity Is worse than protec- tural products by districts Is U,&94,
Hli.'linrd Le Galllenne has no gum
of
democratic
the
agri
692;
average
marour
would
tion. Free trade
open
'' lets to benefit our own country, ' cultural products by districts is fV love fur the typical English girl. In
his picturesque, vivid way ho de050,905.
Reciprocity cares nothing for the
scribed
her one night at the Lamb's
manufac
Tho
of
averago
republican
'" 'consumer' and hunts foreign tnarkeu
47,086,- - club In New York. ' Finally he said:
districti
Is
by
products
turing
with a' club.
the democratic average of man- - '"! was walking down an English
Reciprocity Is bssed upon the same 644;
"
products by districts Is lane with an isngllsh girl on an Auafacturing
false theories as Is protection and,
The sun shone,
gust afternoon.
121,283,178.
like protection, it is a sham and a hutu- a soft hazo, and In the .green
1 was
two
Mr.
through
ago
years
Chairman,
bus, and to most people has been and In
the city of Pokln, China, and visit fields many white lambs played.
will ever continue to bu a delusion
" 'Is It any wonder,' I said, 'that
ed
the scene of the wickedest crime In
and a snare.
have
Within
the
of
all history.
poets from time Immemorial
compound
'
Reading these two declarations and
made the lamb an emblem of
and
the
Ilrltlsh
by
legation,
protected
putting' the unauthorised statement of
a brick and plaster wall perhaps ten
tho Individual against the official
young girl smiled radiantly.
of the committee, I ask ortwelve feet high and two feet ,; ."The
" 'Lamb,' sho said 'are delightful
of
huddled
were
tho
'
thick,
legations
now
again. What does democracy
mint
with
the civilised worldthirteen hundred animals,
especially
stand fort '
"
sauce.'
women
of
all
thorn
and
children
men,
But there Is otto subject upon which
'
the democratic position, according to In that city under treaty pledges of
To Cure a Cold In One Day
hundred
the chosen leader of tho party In this safety and protection. A few
feet away was the wait of the Forbid- Take Laxative llromo Quinine Tablets.
:
and
that
Is
and
clear
house,
explicit,
den City, fifty feet hl?h and sixty All druggists refund the money If It
' Is
the tariff question.
E. W. Grove's signafeet thick, a fortress of stone, llebtud falls to cure.
I quote:
25 cents.
In perfect safety, the ture Is on each box.
,
wall
and
that
As to the tariff, the democratic
had
mob
and
Boxer
troops
Imperial
party stands for the prlnelplo that prolVputy United States Marshal W.
tectlonlsin is a system of taxation, mounted two Krupp guns, and from II. Forbes of Albuuucrquo is in Santa
at
pointtheir
point
vantage
pourevl
whereby many are robbed that a few
thousands of shot and Fo on official business.
may te boihoused by leglntatlon Into blank range
The ultimate
artificial prosperity.
goal of democratic striving la tariff
for revenue only. The general principle that protectionism Is wrong,
morally wrong, a proNtitutlon of government to private ends, should never
Miliaria is not confined exclusively to the swamps
be forgotten; the goal ought not to be nil marshy regions of the country, tut wherever there is
bad air tins insidious foe t health is found, roistmum
lost eight of.
There U no uncertainty about this; vapors nnd casts from sewers, and the musty air of dump,
of this ttmcrulde iliscaM-cellars are Udcn with the
no attempt to evade the question.'
breathed into tho lungs and taken ti 1 y the
are
which
It bt like the nan who uttered It
Uooil and transmitted to every part of the body. Tl;. n
brave, courageous, strong. It leaves you begin to fad out of suits without ever suspecting the
do chaiico fur misunderstanding.
cause. No energy or apjietitc, dull headaches, Klwpy nnd
Tariffs are admitted to be necessary tired and completely fagged out (rout the slightest exeri V 1
I
to meet the expenses of the govern- - tion, are some of the deplorable effects of thiu tnicrKni;;
I
1
blond
the
disease
As
the
A
liiume.
,
iprogrcsstsaud
tualady.
merit, ut in their imposition protec- more
deeply poisoned, boils and abscesses and
tion to American Industry mutt be
spots appear upon the skin. When the v
yellow
eliminated, not all at once, not fast lelt to ferment and the microtis ami terms to niultinlv i:i
' enough to ''destructively revolutionise
the Hood, Liver and Kidney troubles and other serums
oftrr
,,v
xlstlsg conditions nor to destroy bou--1 rise. As Malaria begins and develops in the Mood, ilie tKatittcat to I
efiecuvs must begin there too S. S. S. orMu v,
est and nonmonopollstlc onterprlaes,"
the germs and poisons and fmrihts t:-- polliiti d
and, above all things, cautiously
blood, and under its tonic effect the
"and
so
that the reformer
enough ,
constitution rapidly recuperate and the svstem is
those of his opinion may sot be burled
Soon clear of ait sign of this derrcssinrr'dieaf
S. S. S. is a guaranteed purely vegetable remedy, mild, pleasant end
,tit of place and deprived of the powerIs harmless.
. Writs us if you want medical advice or
of Tloing anything,1! but "the goal
any apccisl iuiorma
Uon about your case. , This will cost yon nothing.
never to be loit eight of."
We repudiate the charge of moral
tkx gwirr MPccinc co., atlamta, ca.
:
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Better Shoe

The "Biarritz," the Fad of the Season.
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No. 4 will

leave El Paso 7.00
P. m.
(mountain time), arriving
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a, ra.)
Na will leave Santa Rosa 1.00 p.
m., and arrive El Pass 7:3e a ta,
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Martin Gallegos and Julian Garcia
have become members of the round
house force. Extra men , are needed
In the extensive job of digging and
clearing away the turn stile.
,

,rt

mmrnm

.

Going

.rr.J

Not an engine was In the new section of the round bouse this morning.
The men are taking advantage of this
unusual state of affairs to give the
walls a thorough bath and the' floors
a good cleaning. ''After this process
of cleaning the walls will be treated to
a good coat of white wash.
Work on the installation of the new
turn table will probably be delayed for
out time on account of the failure of
the' center stone on which the table
turns to arrive; One was shipped from
Kansas several weeks ago, but did not
answer the conditions, owing to a flaw.
The supplying of a second stone has
been interfered with by the blizzards
raging in the east
I
t rf
t
,
'
Work Being Pushed. ; V !
Over 450 men are working day and
night, at the Southern Pacific quarry
at Camarilla, getting out ballast for
the finishing touches upon the road- The
of the Santa Susanna cut-ofquarry is illuminated at night by an
expensive system of;, electric lights,
and work is continued without any
cessation. It is expected that the
road will be '.open by the middle of
March. The company has placed a
Bwitch at Camarilla and will soon
erect a depot there.

til

Strike

Largest Seller in the World.
'Tiy .'.I'lViUiUHUV'.'H'.UJIUUf.iJ,'

The 'Band

.

their executive officers,3 were discovered, and the local press made a
praiseworthy attempt to classify and
them and their companies,
with the result of rather increasing
It
than illuminating the mystery;
may be worth while to try once more
to analyze the elements of the organization which has so rapidly leaped Into
the control of over 14,000 miles of lines
and is still far from the end of its ambitions. It is thus composed:
Rock Island Company (1), incorporated In New Jersey on July 31, 1902;
acquired the entire capital stock,
of the Chicago, Rock Island &
Pacific Railroad Company; (2), incorporated In Iowa on July 31. 1902, as an
operating company to take over the
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway Company; (3), a consolidation of
various lines formed in 18S0. Rock Isl$145,-000,00-

In Brazil.

Railway employes on the Buenos
Ayres and Posacres and Central Argentine lines are still on strike, says
a dispatch from Buenos Ayres. They
demand an increase of 10 pesos a
month on monthly salaries and a proportionate increase of others and a and
Company (1) In May, 1903, acquirreduction of working hours to eight
ed the St. Louis & San Francisco Raila day.'
road (4) by purchase of about ? 28,000,-00The strike affests only the roads
out of its $30,000,000 of capital
mentione.l, which were recently mergstock. Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
ed.
Trail ic is almost suspended.
Railway Company (3) In January, 1904,
Trains are guarded by the military.
acquired all the stock of the Choctaw,
men
12,000
aSsert
that
The strikers
Oklahoma and Gulf (5), St. Louis and
are out.
ac0

c

Winslow Men Strike.
The machinists at Winslow are out
on a strike. The night foreman of
was discharged for havthe sh.-ping a quarrel vlth a waitress' in the
Harvey house at that point and the
boya in the shop insisted that he be
put back to work. This the company
refused to do and the machinists are
out It seems that there was an officer of the Santa Fe company in tho
lunch room when the quarrel took
place and he insisted upon the mar's
removal from the company's employ.
It is not thought that the strike will
be of long duration and the man x.'1'l
be given his situation back when the
company realizes that there Is liable
to be- trouble.
a

San Fancifico; (4), in August, 1902,
quired the Chicago and 'Eastern Illinois (6), by exchanging for the
common and preferred stock
its trust certificates. St. Louis and
San Francisco had previously acquired
the Kansas City, Fort Scott and Memphis system, St. Louis, Memphis and
Southeastern (in November, 1902), and
various other lines. The present mileage of the combination. appears to be
as follows:
Miles.
Chicago, Rock Island and ' Pacific railway, (Including B. O.
R. and N., and C, O. and 0.) . ... 7,123
St. Louis and San Francisco (in5.512
cluding C. and E.
Rock Inland and company in 1903

0

I.)..........

of Houston
acquired
and
Texas
Houston,
Central,
'
U. 8. Not So Bad.
East and West Texas, and
A report of the number of persons
Houston and Shreveport . .... 922
killed and Injured In the United States, Ruck Island and company acquired
Evansville and Terre
compared with the number in Great
31
Britain for the six months ending June
Haute........" ........... .
30, 1903, shows 1.771 killed and
O., R. I. and P., under construction, St. Louis and Kansas City
Injured in this country, against
311 killed and 8.3303 injured ia Great .tad
and
other
Colorado
696
Britain. The railroad reports explain
lines
this by the following statement:
Totni
'.i.i '..114.483
Taking Into consideration that the
railway mileage of the United States
In ShelUr Again,
Is pine times that of the United KingThe Rock Island has notified Chair-Ma- n
dom, the passenger mileage two and ti
'
ftrasUn ef
third times greater the freight tin
wxttr tnitwf
mileage more than ten times greater, tee of the Western Passenger associa
And the rallway'employees two andja tion that It has decided to come back
talf times as numerous, the Ameri- Into; the association. The road withcan railways do not suffer in the com- drew from the' association about throe
.
I
.;"-years ago because It' felt that It was
parison.
In July, 'August and September, 1, not fairly treated. During the last
626 persons were killed on the rail two or three weeks all existing differroads of the Unitel States, an Increase ences have been adjusted,, which is the
of 180 over the corresponding quarter cause for the Rock Island coming
"
for 1902. In the aame time 14,162 back Into the fold.
were Injured, an increase of 3,000 over ! A meeting of the association will!
the preceding year. The Increase is bo held la a day or two to act
partly accounted for by the growth in formally upon tho application of the
traffic and by the fact 'that accidents Rock Island to be readmitted, and Pas
are now much more fully, reported senger Traffic Manager John Bvb&
than they were In the preceding year.' Una will be elected a member of the
The quarter was marked with the executive committee.
cost disastrous accidents, which
Climbs Up Rapidly.
swelled the total of fatalities, a conFrom aitalHtant passenger traffic
dition which also will affect the returns for the last quarter or 1903."
manager of the Southern Pacific, with
a salary of $0,000 a year, to a Wall
millionaire within twelve
street
Fearful and Wonderful System.
Railway Age: What is the Rock Isl- months is the record which Samuel F.
and system? What are its constituent B. Morse has made. Cards have Just
lines; their mileage; their relations to been issued announcing the member
each other; the official personnel of ship of Mr. Morse In the Arm of Daniel
the different companies? Experts in J. Sully ft Co., and in this connection
recent railway history have hardly got Chicago friends of the former railroad
the answers to these queries In tholr man declare that while the head of
nands as yet, and to tho public general- of the firm was making anywhere from
ly the constitution of the new Rock Isl- $10,000,000 to $20,000,000 Mr. . Morse
and system la still a hopeless puzzle. was making between $1,000,000 and $2,
At New Orleans the other day three 000,000, and that many, railroad men
Bock Island presidents, with several of profited through him.
.

.

is the

Smoker's Protection

":

;

.

one-hal-

f

.

22,-97- 2

'

For many years Sam Morse was one
of the jolllest and most optimistic railroad men in the United States, representing the passenger department of
the Southern Pacific at Houston, Tex.
While in that capacity he became acquainted with Daniel J. Sully of New
Orleans, and the two became fast
friends. When Sully went to New
York, more than a year ago, to open
a brokerage firm, he asked Morse to
go along as manager, at a salary of
$10,000 a year. He accepted the position, and through it has suddenly joined the ranks of the millionaires.
Salt Lake Railroad Will Soon Open.
The Ixi8 Angeles Herald says: Representative business men of Los Angeles, Riverside, Pomona, Long Beach
and Ontario will unite in the formal
opening of the riverside line of the
San Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt Lake
railroad, Saturday, March 12. Regular
traffic will begin the day following.
"The train will leave Los Angeles
at 9 a. m., and will run in two sections
to accommodate the hundreds of
guests. At the station in Riverside r.n
orange arch with floral gateways will
be placed, and under this the trains
will pass. The party will be given the
freedom of the city. General Manager
E. K. Wells and General Passenger
Agent Glllett, of the Salt Lake, will
, t
accompany the party.
Officials of the Salt Lake are at work
on the train schedule for tho RlversIJe
line. It was stated at passenger head
quarters yesterday that four dally pas
senger trains each way will bo main
tained. The time required for the dis
tance of SI miles will be about Sn
hour and a half, including stops.
Salt Iake trains will enter Colton
and San Bernadino within 60 days,
and possibly within a month. Construction work Is proceeding steadily.
Several crossings are yet to be laid,
but material for these is already on

the

ground.

8. P. Boilermakers Strike.
in
employed
Eighty
the shops of the Southern Pacific at
boiler-maker-

"

1

ernment sanitarium for consumptives
at Fort Bayard. He designated con
venient places through the city in
which the literature might be deposited and that it would be called for
within a certain time. When the day
came for collecting the reading mat
ter it was found that the people of
Chicago had contributed three tons of
literature for Uncle Sam'i: sick wards,
AT THE FAIR.

FRENCH-AFRIC-

The French government has arrang
ed with the promoters of the St. Louis
Exposition for space, measuring COO
square meters, which will bo occupied
by exhibits from tho French-Africacolonies, Including Algeria and Tunis.
The French planters, merchants, trad
ers, etc., hope that in making the
American more familiar witu their export products it will tend to strength
en the commercial bonds which already
exist with the United States, and that
It will probably be the means of find
Ing a new outlet for certain articles of
production that are at present very
little known in the American markets,
n

Anglo-Africa-

Argus.

n

John B. Harper, general superln
Attorney J. S. Fitzhugh of Carlsbad
tendent of Irrigation for the Pueblo arrived In Santa Fe on legal business.

CO.

THE MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.
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Railway, Light and Power Co.
Running Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903; .
from
Santii
Cam
to
Fe
End
of
Track
Through
Depot
Springs

THROUGH

'
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.

,i. I. IUOIN&Hi.V, AuM,
""

Let

13

Rociada

14

Sapollo

Vaa.N.M,

f

i.

M.j

Power

Station...... Ar.

.... .....

'
HI

O.HW 10:20
,9:05 10 25!
9:10 10:30
9:15 10:33
9:23 10:43

7:50
7:55
8:01

6:;i0
North Las Vegas... Ar. 6:35
Placita .
,.Ar. 6:43
Hot Springs
...Ar. 6:48
Ar.-L- v.
7:05
Cauyou
Hot Springs...... ..Ar. 7:15
Plaelta
Ar. 7:20
North Las Vegas... Ar. 7:25
Power Station... ...Ar. 7:30
Ar. 7:35
Bridge
Santa Pe Depot ....Ar. 7:40

a.m.a.m.a.

t:0tf ,9:2S

m. p. m. p.

11:15
11:20
11:25
11:30
11:35.
11:40

r

i

M.jp.M.

6:W)iW".

25
5:05 j
&30.
5:10
M-35'
5:15
6:43
5:23
6:48
5:2S
7:05
5:45
7:15
5:55
7:20
6:00
6:051 7 25
7:30
6:10
7:35
6:15
7:40
6:20

11:501:10 2:30;3:50
11:55 1:15 2:35:3:55
12:03i 1:23 2:13: 4.01
12:(H 1:83' 2:48 4:03
12:25 1:45, 3:05 4:23
19:35 1:5513:1514:35
12:10 2 :00! 3:20 4:40
12:45 2:05! 3:25' 4:45
12:50 2:10' 3:30 4:50
12:55 2:13 3:35 4:55
.1:00 2:20 3:40 0:00

11:05

9:45
9:55
8:40 10:00
8:45 10:05
8:50 10:10
8:53 10:15
9:00 10:20

m.Jp.

11:4011:00 9
3:40
11:45 105 2:25.3:45
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8:33

m. Jh.
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LAS VEGAS

THAT MADE

RETAIL PRICES!
2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 10c per 100 lbs
15c per 100 lbs
fl.UUU to 2.000 lbs.
" 20rntrl00lh
Z . 900 in 000 lh "
.
1

i

J

s

1

A A II

ZUU

O

25c per
30c per

IDS.

than 50 lbs

Less

lts

100

100 lbs

1
4

......

..................
........

San Lorenzo

19 McKlnley
20 Joyo Largo
21 Casa Colorada

i

Sablnoso
San Joee
La Llendre
25 Pena Blanca
26 Las Vegas North
28 Cabra ,
29 East Las Vegas
30 Canon de Manuelltas
31 Puerteclto
32 El Pueblo
33 Los Vtjtles
34 Las Mulas
35 Las Galllnas
36 Penasco Blanco
37 El Cerrito
38 Los Torres
33 Tecolotlto
22
23
24

..............

2
2
6
3
1
1
2
2
2.
1
2
1
1
8
6
2
1

PURA

AGUA
2

las

,

CO.,

620 Douglas Avenue,

OFFICE

Eloxloa,

Vegas, No

t

;.

Gross, Kelly & Company
,..(

(Incorporated.)
.

j

,.

Mil,.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS

7
8
17
2
4
2
2

........

Las Vegas and Albuquerque. jNew Mexico:

!

?

f

-

1

2
2

WOOL, HIDES AXD TELTS A SPECIALTY.

2
2
1

40 Denial
41 Liberty

1

Los Fuertes
44 OJItos Frlos
45 El Aguita
47 Las Vegas Hot Springs

1

(Jro5s

Richards Co., Tucumcarl. N. M.

6s.

1

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.

2

....................

51
52
54
55
56
57
58
61
62
62
64
65

ja.M.jA.

Sauta Pa Depat.'. . .Lv. Oao i":40i
Ar. 6:2.i 7:45
Bridge

1

15 Manuelltas
16 Union
17 San Patricio
18

CAR

S

,

.

......

2
1

San Ignacto
Alamosltas
Colonlas Arriba
Trementina
Agua Zarca
Canon Largo

1

Romerovllle

1

The Scenic Lin of the World

Tbe most dlreot line from New Mexloo to

1

all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts la
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Orogon n Washing.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, V. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dally except Sunday, makinit oonneotlons with all through
(.'
'; east and weet bound trains.
'
AU Throogh Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard '
and ordinary sleeping oars, chair oars and perfect system of '
'
' '
Dining ears, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph apon application. ' For
'
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

2
B

..................
........
.......

2

3

Emplazado
La Maaza
1
San Pablo
Las Vegas Centra
2
Ouadalose
Alternates will not be recognized,
substitutes or proxies will only be
recognized when held by those who
represent a resident of the same pr
Inct from which the delegate who
"
nave such proxy was chosen.
precinct meetings must be held on
or before the 29th day of February,
A. D. 1904; precinct committees will
lake proper action and Issue calls for
'he precinct meetings, at such time
ind place as they think proper within
'he date aforesaid. The chairman and
secretary of said precinct meetings
lll send to the secretary of the convention certified copies of the proceedings of their respective meetings
ontalnlng the number and names of
the delegates elected In the same.
In precincts where there are no
egiilarly organized precinct commit-ee- s
the citizens of such precincts are
lereby authorized to call such meet-ng- s
and choose their delegations. In
he same manner as if there was a
reclnct committee.

-

:

....9

'

J. B. DAVIS.
.

Ltetl ti.
Asent,
V: n.

S. K. HOOPER

;
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SERVICE

EUOENIO ROMERO.
Thalrman of the Republican Central
committee of the county of San MI
guel, New Mexloo.

attest!
F. O. BLOOD,
Secretary.

J. R.SMITH, Proa
Wholmmla and lU'tall
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The Mutual Benefit Life Ini. Co, Furnishes Insurance at Cost.
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Delegates

43

Gone to Zunl.

INCKKASi: IX

convention

........

boiler-maker-

LiublliticM.,

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS
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boiler-maker-
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............

Prisoner Discharged.
The case of Lang Gee, charged with
Sacramento struck in response to notice received from the Oakland branch the murder of San Fong at Dt mini
union. The un came up In Justice of the Peace Pen'
of the
Is
that
a
demand for 40 dleton'i court last week for hearing,
derstandlng
cents an hour was made, which the but as there was absolutely no evi
company refussed. About 300 helpers dence to warrant sending the case to
the grand Jury, the prisoner was
went out with the

?

Republican County Convention.

left this afternoon for Zunl
where active work on the construction
of the huge reservoir and dam for
the Zunl Indians is going on under his
supervision. AH the plans for the
rese rvoir and dam have been approved
and the appropriation has been made.
The government will spend over $100,- 1)00 on the project and when completed, ft will give the Zuni mountain In
dians between 6,000 and 7,000 acres of lows:
irrigated lands with full water rights Precincts
and storage facilities. Mr. Harper is 1 San Miguel ,
considered one of the best irrigation 2 La Cuesta .. . .
engineers In the government service. 3 El Macho
4 Tecolote
New Mexican.
5 Las Vegas Sur
6 La Concepclon
Brought Results.
Chaplain Gavitt of Fort Bayard, 7 Los Alamos
while In tho east recently, inserted a 8 Pecos
short "classified" advertisement in a 9 Las Vegas Arriba
Chicago paper of wide circulation, 10 Cbaperlto
asking for donations of reading mat- 11 San Geronlmo
ter for the patients of the U. S. gov- 12 Rowe
Indiana

s

'''

'

(Up

in popular flavor because of its good
ness its unvarying quality keeps it up. Over
a million sold daily; ?Cremo 5c. anywhere.
It's worth it anytime.

$

.

of delegates of the
of the county of
voters
republican
San Miguel, New Mexico, is hereby
called to meet in the court house of
said county in Las Vegaa, on the 5th
day of March, A. D. 1904, at 10 o'clock
a. m., for the purpose of choosing and
electing nineteen (19) delegates to
represent the said county of San Ml
guel in the territorial republican con
ventlcm which will be held In the
city of Las Vegas on the 19th day of
March, A. D. 1904, for the purpose of
choosing six (6) delegatos and six (6)
alternates to represent the territory
of New Mexico In the national republican convention which will be held
in the city of Chicago on the 21st
day of June, A. D. 1904. for the pur
pose of nominating a president and
of the United States of
America, and transacting such other
business as may properly come before
said convention.
The republican electors of this
county and all thoie who believe In
the principles of the republican party
and In its policies as announced in
the republican national
platform
adopted by the republican national
convention held in the city of Phila
delphia on the 19th day of June, A. D.
1900, and who believe in and endorse
the admission of the territory of New
Mexico to statehood and who favor an
and Just administration of
honest
public affairs in this territory, are
respectfully and cordially Invited to
unite under this call and take part
In the choice of delegates to the ter
ritorial convention
The various precincts of the county
are entitled to representation as fol
A

W; F. Devine, who has been on the
day shift of machinists, has been transferred to the night shift to take the
place of Fred G. Gwyne, resigned. f f

.

..
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,

. ,

;

LAS VEGAS DAILY
THE "MANANA" POLICY.
From time out of mind the curse
of New Mexico haa Amen tb "man-ana- "
ESTABLISHED 18T9.
policy, and it seem to cling to
PUBLISHED BY
her like a veritable '.'old man of the
COMPANY sea." Out this time It manifests iUelf
in the most unexpected place that
is, among men who have hitherto been
classed wltb our most earnest advocate of statehood, but now, since the
only terms offered us by congress
BiiWrlptlou Kates . of Ue
Opu-and the country, are not such as we
have demanded, they favor waiting
Editor.
McNARY,
JAMES GRAHAM
till "manana" In the hope that aome
Msnaasr.
L. R, ALLEN,
other congress may offer other terms.
The people of this territory have
been waiting and struggling for sin10
jUbUitMhuwB
AC'
gle statehood for more than half a
tMi vwwd by Curler or M al count
.a.
Nearly all the men who took
century.
nnsr
w .
VMM WWJk
.N
.m
In
first campaign have atnee
the
Maath
part
One
I ts
twr
IhlM MOOWMl ..
i a died of eld age. Meanwhile tbo effort
Bl ( MmiUi.
ha been renewed at each succeeding
tlfju-klOltlC '
and at eactj'aucceclngop;
congress,
SOne
j ie grew the chances of admlas
niya
"
an MiKiUts
grown amaller by degrees, and beautil
Arrears
HnbtfcntM'r
fully less. Now wo are Mttii& the
best terms (bat congress w& the people of the United States are willing to
better, In fact, than have ever
give
it.
been given to any state on coming into the union and yet because the
boundaries of the state are not to be
reus.
kriHM.
the aame as the boundaries of the
190V territory, the "manana" policy corooa.
FRIDAY EVJBNINO. MARCH 4,
to the front, and the people are advis
'
y of iW' ed to wait anj see if the next congress
an
nsve
to
U
Canada
won't fix things better
000 men.
manana!" Albuquer
"Manana
y
an
Tomorrow promises to see
que Journal.
at the
lending county convention
court home,
IMPORTNAT CONFIRMATION.
Asoclated Press dispatch re
An
1,8
n,ov"
l
w'U tliore
, The QtK'Hn
ceived
by the morning papers yester
a
earfroin
White
lioue
lag al the
of the
day furnishes corrrfKiration
think so.
doesn't
The
0ilc
f
today
news aent by Delegate Rodey that he
But la coining in like a Iamb, March is a supporter of the Joint statehood
lias discredited the ground hog, which bill. That tha Information furnished
saw its shadow only four weeks ago. to the Associated Piers on this matter
Is reliable admits of no doubt. .There
New senators aro not expected to
can be no mfstuke about the suggesha
Senator
Morgan
a
talk for tar.
tion that if tho joint statehood propodemonstrated that the older member
sition be voted down by (bo puoplo of
ran.
the territories, statehood legislation
Another reason for too alowneaa of Is likely to be delayed Indefinitely.
nws in coming from Mancburta la tue The dispatch follows;
President Roosevelt last week bad
clogging of the wires with Russian
names.
aeveral conferences wltb senators and
representatives in congress who are
Tha Chinese rout nave boon the Interested in tho
proposition to create
originator of tb rag time. Thy new states. It Is understood to be
bars applied It to their language from the
president's solution of tho prob
time immemorial.
lem that two new states be created:
There 1 no reasonable ground for One from Oklahoma and ludlan Terri
'doubt but that New Mexico will give tory, and one from the territories of
a substantial majority for a Joint New Mexico and Arizona. In this
rospect he Is in agreement, at least
staUhood constitution.
so far as Oklahoma and Indian TerriThe claim of several paper that tory are concerned, with the senate
the majority of the people of thia ten committee on territories.
ritory sr opposed to slstchood la too
If the idea of the creation of only
allly to call for contradiction.
two states does not meet the approval
the people In the territories, their
There wai yesterday a drop of over of
to It may drlay all statehood
50 degree in the mercury. The mor-cur- objection
It Is pointed
Indefinitely.
legislation
it we
itiunt have imagined
out that it Is not urged by tho presisecurities.
Statea
Steel
i'nlted
dent that all pimple Including tho InKlder Smith of the Mormon church dians in the Indian Territory shall bo
in Utah evidently took very seriously admitted
rltlxens Immediately, but
when he married each of hla five wives that it bo done gradually, and as the
tha clauMi "until death do us part." Indiana become qualified for citizenThe Unit id State Uw falla flat boforo ship they must be nccorded tbo rights
that
of citizens and that eventually, perhaps, the Indian Trrrltory and OklaWith ruffianism in politic and
homa may be erected Into separate
In lalHtr question,
perhaps

he gaily (Dytic.
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y

some slight Justification
for that inalutlng remark of Hurke
Cochran's concerning the hoodlum na-

thtro

wa

tion.
Spring1 In New Mexico la not 'alone
the time for tho poet. It Is alno the
hanocr caon for the novelist. Ity
opening the window on any of thee
windy day a one can net plenty of local color.

Canada has tha oliletii and younged
of Parliament In the world.
Men. David Wark haa Junt completed
hU one hundredth year. A Frenchman only twenty-twyear of age haa
turn clectnd from a QubIipc county,
lU'aaon enough for the general
being given to Japan in the pre
eul itnigglo ia the fact that th (aland
Itlngdom guarantee the Independent
and Integrity of Korea, while KiiMia
ia without question trying to gnbhle
tip the whole, nation.
aym-path-

The papers and the private
fludey and to other
menilM-rof congre
touching the
etatchood question may be taken a a
fair rutin at of the sentiment of the
territory. Delegate Rodey aaya that
an overwhelming majority of them
favor Joint statehood.

aent to

Ilegte

The New Mexican might begin
lt etitiinkte (,f the f.- - ling of
the territory on the Joint ktai.ehood
prop)iitlon by eaisy taK'B. For
atand for
an
and the
as
flvealxtha.
yiilte
plMr can get. around to somewhat
ground by degrees.
foor-Bf'h-

nuh

states.

WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE.
"When Congressman Shafrnlh of Colorado resigned hi seat in the House
on account of election frauds, it
that s considerable portion of
thes irregularities bad been committed by women, It Is not likely that
a largo percentage of tho total number of frauds was from among the
fair ex; but the fact that there were
enough to bring the matter before the
public attention Is worthy of consideration. The ballot In Colorado has
been in (he bands of women only a
comparatively short time. It was argued there, and la so argued everywhere that the presence of women at
the voting booths would tend to purify politics as nothing else would. The
went Colorado Incident make the
statement frpm to question. It can
seriously be doubted If the political
a'moHi'lere Is in any way cleared bv
woman's suffrage, In Itenver It was
found that the women of the higher
dative were above reproach In the
way they attended In their political
right, lint so are the men of the
ssiiio cIhhs. The great cM trouble
came from the lower clashes. Here
frauds were not Infrequently ill'or-ereAnd one Is at a loss to understand how t could be otherwine Women as a rule have little apiireclstion
of polltlral questions.
They ore influenced In their attitude toward them
more by sentiment fhtn by cool consideration of the reut(s
They nre
not apt to le as far slchicd a
ye
men. Add to these farts a moral weak-nefound in the lower fiSNK k, an I
there
io be little left to keep
them from snares and pitfalls which
beset the politics! paitletpsiit. Conof present gain weigh
sideration
heavier than abstraet principles, It
Is thus to a degree with the men of
the same class. Put long accustomed
to the devious ways of politics
guard themselves better against future
contingencies.
Tbey do not rush so
tiiiim-plre-

s

Nirtwlthsundlng the specious claims
of frlendfihlp made by Hunula to (he
I'nl'ed Hiates, the sympathies of Vnclc
Sam's men will continue) to be with the
alert little Jap. That way our inter
t lies also. Russia la possession of
Manchuria and Korea would drive
America from the fiold and would
menace our whole trade wltb the east.

Inr

blindly Into the first trap. However,
It ia not our desire to attempt to show
that the women are worse than the
men when it comes to politics; but that
they do not yield tbat purifying in
fluence which It was hoped they would.
The recent events in Colorado serm
to bear out this conclusion.

OmC.

NEWSPAPERS AND THE TRUTH.
Edward Bok of the Ladles' Home

FRIDAY EVENING,
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Journal discusses at length in the
current number of the World's Work
"Why People Disbelieve the Newspapers."
According to Mr. Bok, people no
longer believe all they read in the
He says the fault is
newspapers.
with the publishers, who are bringing
out too large journals, and who are
endeavoring to "beat" each other in
the publication of sensations at the
expense of truth.. He quotes several
Instances of journalistic tricks, in
which deliberate falsehoods have not
only been printed, but "played up"
on the first page in the bargain. All
this, Mr. Bok says, has tended to un
dermine the confidence of people In
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CHICAGO'S SUBWAY.
years ago Boston had the
only subway in this country. Now
New York
about to open a gigantic
tunnel dedicated to the traveling pub
lie. And in Chicago twenty miles of
an
system has been
made, but with so little disturbance of
traffic that little la said about It. Not
a street baa been torn up. Not a de
lay has been occasioned to the Im
mense amount of travel which crosses
the Windy City dally. The work In
this respect stands to admirable contrast to the work on thevNew York
tunnel now about done. In the lat
ter city there were accident! .without
number. The ' streets weTe 'open ' to
such an extent that the property' owners of Broadway absolutely refused
to consider the proposition of a branch
going under their street. Chicago Is
to be congratulated with the way it
A

few

1

under-groun-

.

Properly

Headache
Nervousness

Fitted
Glasess

Discomfort

Satisfaction
Guaranteed
Examination;
Free

IN

Reading

the newspapers.
But Mr. Bok, from the unimpeach
able heights of Ladies' Horn Journalism, has apparently looked upon only
one claas of newspapers
the "yellow"
class.' The disreputable tricks which
be pictures with such gravity would
never be employed in the office of a
Indeed, Mr. Bok
reputable Journal.

.

?

006 Dougla

-

Jeweler and
Optician

J. TAUP1RT

R.

AV0HUB

-

if

rather weakly amidst that there are

such things as reputablo journals In
this
and that their Influence
has conducted the building of this is country
large and Increasing.
Consequent
tunnel.
ly his charges of deliberate falsifica
Another difference In the Chicago
tion and distortion of news should net
subway Is in the fact (hat It Is design be leveled
against the press In gen
ed for freight, not passenger service.
eral.
The. streets will be relieved of the
It Is true, and "pity 'tis, 'tis true,!'
heavy dray carts and left to tho peo that unreliable
journals have sprung
ple. This Is a decided advantage to
up In this country, fostered by the
the' people. Perhaps they will not
support of people who like big head- make qutto so good time as they
linos, red Ink and a minimum of ac
would tinder the dark street, but they
curacy in what, they read. These pa
will have sun, and air and be less expers are known as the "yellows," and
posed to appalling accidents. The their methods are not those of legitibeauty of the streets will also be much mate
journalism But they do not rep
Improved by the almence of the heavy resent
journalism itself any more
freight traffic.
novels
than the cheap,
Twenty miles of this work Is done on some book counters
represent literand over a hundred more will be built. ature.
They have circulation, but
When completed It, will do much to
their Influence Is little. On the other
solve the present chaotic condition of
hand, papers like the New. York Herurban transit In the lake city.
Post and
ald, Sun, Times,
paper-backe-

Evening
Tribune are (he types of the better
class of newspapers in all parts of
the country. These newspaper have
more real weight and Influence than
all the "yellow" journal
combined,
simply for the reason that they have
the confidence of their readers and
do not wilfully betray that confidence.
Clearly Mr. Bok should amend the
title of hla artlclo so it will read, "Why
People disbelieve the Yellow Newspapers." Denver Republican.

DOES THEM CREDIT.
Tho New Mexican scorn
to bo
that Governor
greatly dlsuppolnted
Otero and Secretary llaynolds have
declared In favor of Joint statehood
on liberal terms, now that separate
statehood has proven an Impossibility
The position of the officials on this
mutter Is to be commended. As long
as (hero was the faintest hope for
separate statehood they fought manfully for such a measure of justice.
Now tbat the hope has vanished, they
We suggest that our republican
wilt work as assiduouslyto secure the
best possible terms, as they have blth-trt- friends rest long enough from their
worked for separate admission. somewhat animated discussion of the
So will every good friend of the ter- Issues that are not quite of International Importance to read the speech
ritory.
Tho people are bound to have state- made by Congressman Hill of Conhood if they can get It. Any division necticut on "What Doc Democracy
on tho question will have the effect, Stand For?" Tho speech la reproduced
not of defeating the men sure, but of In all Its essential features in this
preventing (is from securing as favor- Ihsiiu. A calm and thoughtful pursual
able terms as we might otnerwlse of the grand principles for which resecure. If all our Influential men, bur publicanism stands is calculated to Imofficials, our professional and business bue the mind with a feeling of gratifimen unite In supporting Mr. Uodoy In cation, and possibly republicans of Snn
his fight for a liberal and equitable bill Miguel county who go to tomorrow's
wo shall fure better than as if some convention wlih (heir minds filled with
of our papers suit our people hang tho tenets of the republican faith as
Mtlklly back In a corner or openly op- laid down by eloquent Mr. Hill may
be inclined (o assume a more sensible
pose the Mtiiteiiood Until. This we
to be the posi.lun of the gov- and conservative attitude than those
ernor and secretary, and It ilins them iwt similarly furnished forth. In any
credit. It. is time for all paprr and event the speech Is worth reading. It
all people to ccsho their fill lie oppo- would be Interesting to know If any
sition to th Inevitable and join heart- render can answer the question asked
ily In the irnvftmnt to get all the fav- by Mr. Hill, "What on earth does demors we ran for the new state. It Is ocracy stand for?" Perhaps one might
well enough understood by every na- ask with more certainty, "What doesn't
tional legislator that New Mexico and democracy stand for?" Much cer
Arlxona Were heart and soul in favor tainly at Ihe hands of Messrs. Bryan,
of separate statehood, Hut I boots Cleveland, et al.
nothing now, In fact It Injures our
The hoard of women managers of
cause to assume the attitude of the
St. I.ouls exposition Is under the
the
Let
In
us
the
corner,
whlpprd boy
that It has spent only
manfully accept our defeat and hence- Imprcfc-iowhile President Francis estimate
forth put forth our united effort to
secure (he most favorable term of Its expmdlture at 172,000, . Every
married man knows which flguru is
surrender.
correct. '
If a vote could be taken In New
We refuse to be drawn Into any disMexico tomorrow on the- question of
Joint statehood or no statehood, the cussion as to the relative merit of
majority would be overwhi Imlngly In Russian Christianity and Japanese
favor of the former proamnion, How- heathenism .so long as both do busiever, there should be such a cam- ness with the shipping clerk on a
Washington Post.
paign in New Mexico and Arlxona cash basts
after the pansage of the Statehood bill
Korea has formally recognixid the
that, scarcity a vote shall be recorded
republic of Panama. It Is doubtful if
r
terthe
of
the
against
mancipation
Korea will be able to recognize herritories
self sfter the Ihlent wsr is over.
Now that Senator J. II. Forsker ha
It is repor.ed that the rzsr wants to
declared his candidacy for (he vice
the field. One dmiid vanliiL' of a
take
presidency, ihe others might as well moiiii-cl.- y
Is ihat the ruler
He will be the tiext vice pres-li(Mil.
ulmieir a
toldlcr.
tit of the rnitid States, Forsker
li a big enough man lo step from the
al:
The
Ciueri
vice president's place Into the presi.idling on Poi hn :ii,s of protecting
dency.
the
from
Vsrdamnnlze.t.
wha:
die tnat mean?
.Viv.,
Topeka Journal. The Washington
Post lis reached th conclitilon that
Monteficrs Congregation.
the only fireproof building Is one surUcgular Mubbata services Friday
rounded by other fireproof buildings.
If anybody is looking for a waterproof niKht at 8 o'clock and Saturday mornwater service, be can find It In To- ing at 10 o'clock. Sabbath school Sun-it n o'clrwb
Meetlne of
peka.
ShakOBseax society Monday renlnf
Another
unty heard from, Gov. at 7:80 o'clock, portlo; i)f LO.&. 8.
crnor Pcabody wants to be UoiVe-valt'- s lodgi Wednesday evening At I o'clock,
running mate next fall. This AU m eordtaiiy luTlud to attend our
makes two republican vice preelden- - errleaj.
tla candidates from Colorado,
Pit. IL LETkOTimUlBl.
20,-00-
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Hay, Grain and Feed.

ss

.

Kansas City Livestock.

$4.30;
stockers and feeders $3.00
bulls $2.50 & $3.60; calves $3.00
$4.60;
$0.25; western steers $3.40
western cows $2.00 & $3.50.
Sheep Strong Muttons $4.00

ran go
wethers $4.25 & $4.C0; ewes $3.80 &
$5.00 & $5.75;

Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, Ills., March 4. Cattle-Ma- rket
steady. Good to prime steers
$5.00 Ht $5.75; poor to medium $3.50
iii $4.90; stockers and feeders $2.50
& $4.00; heifers
(tf $4.25; cows
$1-5-

canners

$4.50;
$2.00

bulls

0

$1.50

$2.50;

$4.10; calves $3.00

$C75; Texas fed steers $4.00

PELTS I

AND

Scott's

Santal-Pepsi-

GOING DRIVING ?
a sood outfit, Inj'OR
dia or doubla oa.I1

,
en the reliable
feed and sale Stable

Cooley

n

1

Capsules:

A POSITIVE CURE
For Inflammation orCaUrrdof
tha Illadilrr and Dlnraatid Ki

licyn. aooDBBHorar. Curae.
niktr and mrmancntlr tke.
wurat faaea of 1 innin i liaiiai.
and tHrrt, no n atter ol bow
long itaoitlnv.
tiarmk-m- .
Sold Abaolately.
druwliis,
Frice il.rt) or bjbjmail,
past.
pald.ll.OI),. boxea, SJ.74.
SANTAL-PEPStTHE
K
C3L

Ring
No. 15

& Miller.

BlkloataiM,Ohie

For mile by O.

O'BYRNE

$4.75.

to choice
Sheen Strong
wethers $4.25 t $4.75; fair to choice
mixed $3.50
$4 25; western sheep
$2.75 & $5.25; native lamb $4.50
$5.75; western lambs $4.75 & $6.00.

i

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Ion

$4.25.

HIDES

WOOL,

KANSAS CITY. Mo., March 4.
3.80
CaUle Strong. Native steers
$4.- $5.50; southern steers $3.40
nacows
$2.40
$3.25;
southern
20;
tive cows and heifers $2.00 & $4.25;

$5.20; lamb

.

McCormM's Mower and Harvesting Machinery and Repain,
Gray' Threshers, Rakes,
Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets,

4V4
.

........

0.B.BT

IN .

All Kind of Native Product!,

44

St. P

$2.00

t

..103
we

In. Pai:

'

Complete line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock

Wi

IAN

"

i

234

nM

S

-

FRESH ARRIVAL,

NEW DRIED FRUITS

aoj.
..17
.............. . ..

Uo!o. Hou

0 O, W

V6

......

ItilcasoA Alton Com....

Send Orders Now For PLOWS I

S9li

.

Sclmefer.

HARNESS

FOR.

d

St. Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS. Mo., March
nominal, unchanged.

roads January , average
net decrease 24.08 per cent.
Railways steel srplng declares dividend of 2 per cent flat on common.
Delaware and Hudson report shows
surplus after all debltures equal to
1
per cent on stock.
Very light demand tor stocks In loan
e

crowd.
Some Indications I disposition
to
come together among miners and operators In soft coal fight.
$1,230,000 none to Argentine alto-

day

$! .091, nun.

Chicago
Wheat-M-

Corn

Ca

ay.

Urd-M- ay.
Ribs-M-

ay,

n

since FriJ. & Co.

J.ilv. 93

53

July, 52
July, 39
$13.92; July, $14 07.
$7.25; July. $7.37.
$7.07; July. $7.11
41

109

,

MAKER

and repairer at

GEHRING'S

, AOKZXABLE OUISIME
OOURTEOU3 ATTENTION

SANTA FE,

-

N. M.

The Best

OLIVES

HYAN

I

Printing

j
;

l-l- f

'

& BLOOD

CO?

Both Phono,

SIXTH STREET.

4L

i!

isnoi

1

Good for
Our Customers.

1

Our Pride's in
Our Printing
-

China lovers should call at Mrs.
Warlng s and see a choice collection.

:n

There is in

j

stuffed with Sweet
Spanish Peppers...

.
.

oi

Bar APPCiMTMotTS

3--

"

I have seenred a flrnt-cliuman
for work of thin kind and msk th
patronage of all requiring leather
work of any description..

WlLUAM VAUSIHN.

Bank and Merchandise
Trading Stamps with cash
purchases.

and Provisions.

97;

ay,

Hay.
Oats May.
Pork-M-

.,

--

Masonic Temple.

4.--

gether.
Itauks lost to

and

4.WooI

Summary 0f the Stocks.
NEW YORK. March
No
war
news of Importance,
Independents- - expected- o follow ,U.
S. S. Steel advance In Steel pipe, ! .'
Fifty-fiv-

COAL

TUEOPTtO

T

I

I
f

I

I; 41

'

FRIDAY EVENING,

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

MARCH 4, 1904.

GUTICURA

PERSONALS
Abe Holmes Is here today from.
Cbas. Rudulph came down from

Wat-rou-

Roe-iad-

a

yesterday.
Bias Lucero is a Las Conchas visitor la the city today.
Richard Dun left this afternoon fur
Lome in Gascon.
H. J. Ramer, the Watrous ranchman,
came down last evening. .
Governor M. A. Otero came over

Soap, Ointment and Pills
the World's Greatest
Skin Cures.
!

PRICE

ThF

SET $1

h'13

from Santa Fe last night
Juan Otero and Henry Reinhardt left
town this morning for Pastura.
mer
. Nathaniel Weil, the prominent
town
in
is
of
today.
chant
Ocate,
Eugene A. Flske, the Santa Fe
b here today on business.
.
Mrs. Demetrlo Sllva bas gone to
Anton Chlco to visit her parents.
'Geo. Ludl Is the nsw elevator boy
at the establishment of ChasY I'lfeM
W. G Post left yesterday on a several days' trip to Cleveland, Mora county.
Chas. Babcock, a Colorado telephone
company man from Raton, is here to-

Complete Treatment for Every
Humour, from Pimples
to Scrofula.
-

There is a new harness and sadGive
dlery repairer at Gehrtng's.
work
tt this
him a trial with your

J. D. O'Bryan's Death.
A sad shock came to the family and
friends of J. Duross O'Bryan, formerly a prominent lawyer of Denver and
the southwest, with the news of Mr.
O'Bryan's death, which was cabled
from Paris yesterday.
Mr. O'Bryan had not been in the

kind.

ut

Chap-eritoit-

Papen at the bridge sells fresh

first-clas-

s

2-- 6

2-- 5

3

2-- 6

3

3

.

2-- 5

rook-botto-

c

2-- 5

Fcrndcll Has a Friend

or5

:

rUniPf I
irir!
mLmFIIJEiLjKj

County.
Bernalillo
Chaves
Colfax
Dona Ana
Eddy

2
--

Bank and merchandise stamps with
all cash purchases at Ryan ft Blood's.
Roth Is Arivs Yet
killed dozens of those fat
"Gold Coin" chickens and Juicy mountain lambs for the people who know
where to buy "the best there is." 1 34

Pets
Today he

2

Lincoln
Leonard Wood

4

Luna ,

2

McKInley
Mora

3

.... ....

8

5
2
12

.......... ....

Quay
Rio Arriba

Roosevelt... . ......
San Juan
Sandoval ...... . ...
Santa Fe

..... .... ....

Sierra

Socorro....
Taos

........

Vloe-Pre-

s.

F.B. JANUARY, Asat.Oaahler

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
5 H. OOKE, President

H. W. KELLY,
O. 7. HOSKINSTreasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

Vloe-Preskl-

enl

$30,000.00

VP

In THE IAS VEOAS 8A VINOS BANK,

'WSAVE yom

earning by denntltlngthem
whnro thoy will bring you mnlnoomo. ''Every dollar mawedlm two dollar made."
No deposit roomlvad of letthan $1, Interest paid on all danoltot $9 and ever.

1

LAS VEGAS

DUNGAN

Three Nights
COMMENCING

v

MONDAY, MARCH

1

LIGHT
& FUEL CO.
SELLS
WILL0WfcCREEK

Handle r's Comedians

and Sleepers

Go-Carts

....

....

Presenting a tt.irtliiitf, superior pro
a
duction or the
success
niulo-tlram-

"A Man of Mystery"

New lino of
GASOLINE-STOVE- S

with 1,2 ami 3 burners
The sparkling strewn from tho fouu- New line of Rubber Hoso,
tiuifor inn, entitled
New line of Ice Cht'sts.
New lino of Rofritferiitors "Two Married Women"

tfn ycO

FOR THIS WEEK
for any size Iron
all colors.

"An Arizona Girl"

2

.11
19
8
10
8
6
15

Wire Bed SpriiiKS
A

tSTTwoiity (SO) per font dis
count oit any IHtKSSr.lt In the

store.

Union
Valencia

.... .'
ThttUppy Home Builders,
Duncan Building, Next to Postofllue.
Alternates will not be recognized.
Las Vegns, New Mexico.
Proxies will be only recognised If held
from
same
the
of
county
citizens
by
which the delegates giving proxies are CALL.
elected.
County committeemen (or members
of the territorial committee, In which
FOR ALL OCCASIONS .
there Is no county committee) are
Phon 13.
hereby directed to name the place,
Office at Stable of Cooler i. Miller.
date and hour when and where precinct primaries shall be held, and give
due notice of at least seven days In
some newspaper published In the coun.The Tailor
ty, and cause to be posted notices in
AH tho IfttoKt
at least three publlo places In each
nTi- In honia
.pun uml MirKm to milt nn t
precinct, stating the date the county
liwtliiluiu irnile are uow ri
convention will be bold, the same of
Uli'Htilnir, rcjwirfnif and pros-lndoti on aliort uoMce.
the precinct chairman, place, date and
Colorado Prion K4
hour primaries will be held.
RAIL&OAD AVCNVE
County conventions must be held on
or before the 12th day of March, 1304,
and county committees, or In the absence of county committees, the terTHE
ritorial committeemen for said coun
call
ties, will take proper action and
county conventions at such time and
BREAD
places as they deem best or on that
date..
MAKER
Chairman and secretaries of county
and RAISER.
conventions are earnestly directed to
MlUlind INEAD6
forward true notice of the proceedings
READ THOROUBKIT
of said county conventions and of the
In
names of such delegates as may be
Thru MUsies.
elected to the territorial convention
to the secretary of the territorial com
fltktirt ssttlof
fcMft tt Dm ttoufk.
mlttee by the next mail titer tbe hold
Easy to overate,
lng of such convention, addressing
Kur to clean.
same to Albuquerque, N. M.
1
TMeT

matinee will be

special Wednesday

In marble and brown stone.
All work guaranteed.
street fan)
Yards, comer-TentDouglas avenue.
MILES SWEENEY.

Undertaker and
Embalmer

"Reaping the Harvest"
will be presented

Host of Specialties Every Night

Prop.

S. R. Dearth
-

given, whon

........ Rosenthal Furniture Co

.

Monuments

The thrilling western comedy drama

Bean-- in

8

...... ........
..........

San Miguel

FRANK SPRINGER,

r. HOSKINS, Cashier

...................... 2 $1.85 'or Woven
............

.

Cut Flowers....
and Win n jriU.
Both; Phones
-

BARBER SHOP..

..PARLOR

Deal's HaLck

SIGNS

CENTER STREET
CI ASS WORKMEN

1

-

OF THE TlMbS

The signs made by us are
in every way
'
Wall puper, I'iuture framing.
PITTEXGEIt. Sixth St (

..FIRST

(0.taEOORV, Prat.

Russell

FOX & HARRIS

g

a--

Solo

FRANK A. HUBBELL,

Chairman Republican Territorial Con
tral Committee.
J. J. SHERIDAN, Secretary.

Horo io Your Ptcoo,
Boyo, to Buy Your
SPRING
CUiT

or CCUOOL

We will give you absolutely
FREE, with every BoysMor

Youths'; Suit, one Baseball
Outfit, except the mask, con- '
t f
sisting of ball, bat,', mitjand
,
,
;
giove.
Suits marked in plain figures no, chance to
charge you extra. i'. ,...', ,
.

'

'

THOMPSON
Hardware Co,

L

uuuifj

jMa

To Evory Boy inTovsn ZT2

"Universal"

s

,

,

Ha

your

NOTICKAs we have now shinned
in a large lot of
by
freight, we have .determined -to sen
thcinthe mime a in tbe esNt- fl.'i-iAll cimtiimnrs who piiid im a higher
price will linve the dilteretien riTuiidt'd
Urnail-Makfir-

ii'n-d- .

rrnnlrml.

arid xlitthrvt

11

ye-r-

bf

fimrienco.

O

nitin of

Sixth

Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Buildlna
association pays 6 per cent os
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere see us and
get best interest.
Geo. H- Hunker, See., Veeder Dlk
-

BUILDING MATERIAL OF EVERY KIND

all

6

...... ....

products

PURPOSES

itf. OUNNINQHA ftf. President

D.

8

0

la Positively and Fully Guaranteed.
There In do Kink In Thin lUnttlog.

PAINTS

J.

..10

.

BOUCHER,

til

3
g

Surplus,mm$50,000.00

OFFICERST

IS

Grant

Otero

-

Capital PaU In, $100,000.00

Np. Delegates.

.. .. ..

pure food

MALTHOID
ROOFING

rannn I

n

OF LAS VIEGAS.

gro8-- 6

best of health for a number of years
REPUBLICAN TERRITOand some months ago. with his wife CALL FOR
CONVENTION.
RIAL
and two of .his daughters, he sailed
A delegate convention of the repubfor Europe.
lican voters of New Mexico is hereby
About a week ago he was operated
to meet in the city of Las Vecalled
on for appendicitis, but was unable to
11 o'clock in the morning of
recover from the, physlcial shock of gas at
the 19th of March, A. D.
Saturday,
the operation.
the
tor
purpose of nomination
1904,
Ohio.
was
of
a native
Mr, O'Bryan
six (6) delegates and
of
election
and
He was 64 years of age at the time
to represent the
alternates
six
(6)
naof his death. He grew up In his
Mexico
at the na
New
of
tive state and was educated at George- territory
which
convention,
tional
republican
town college, Washington, D. C. After
on
of
In
the
Chicago
held
will
city
be
his graduation he began the practice
A. D. 1904. to
of
21st
June,
the
day
of law in Philadelphia, where within
candidates for president and
a short time he made for himself a nominate
of the United States
most excellent reputation as a law(
America.
of
yer. Having married and begun to
of this ter
electors
The
republican
rear a family, he decided to go to the
who believe in the prinall
and
ritory
far west, so, In 1882, he went to New
of the republican party and in
Mexico and settled in Las Vegas. cipals
as announced in the na
its
policies
Here for seven years he pursued the
tional republican platform adopted by
practice of law and won wide fame
national convention
as one of the ablest In the profession. the republican
of Philadelphia June
held
the
in
city
to
Denver and
In 1889 he removed
1900, and who believe in and en19th,
made his home here. His ability and
dorse statehood for the territory of
excellent general attainments were at
New Mexico, and favor an honest, fair
once recognized and he soon became
administration of publlo afone of the leading members of the and Just
in
this territory, are respectfully
fairs
Denver bar, though the precarious
asked to unite under this
and
cordially
condition of his health at length into
take
and
call
part in the selection
last
terfered with his practice and at
territorial conventhe
to
of
delegates
precluded it altogether.
tion.
His wife and seven children survive
The several counties will bo entitled
The eldest is Harry J.
Mr. O'Bryan.
to
representation by the following
O'Bryan, lawyer of Denver, who was
number of delegates:
sister
Mamie
Miss
to
Otero,
married
'

n

nn-ennnn-

.

ceries,

The ag&nlzlng itching and burning
of the skin, as in eczema; the frightful
scaling, stuln nsoriasis; ,the loss of
hair tud EiBng of the scalp, as In
called Bead g the facial disfigurement,
as lnplmpTes andlngworm; the awful
suffering of infants and the anxiety of
worn-oparents) as in milk ut, tetter and salt rheum, all demand a remedy of almost superhuman virtues to
successfully cope with them.- - That
Cnticura Soap, Ointment and Pills are
such stands proven beyond all doubt
No statement is made regarding them
that is not Justified by the strongest
evidence. The pnrity and sweetness,
day.
the
to afford Immediate relief,
Pedro Abeyta, the Mora lumberman, the power of speedy and
permanent
certainty
is in the city today, accompanied by cure, the absolute safety and great
economy, have made them the stand
his wife.
ard skin cures and humour remedies of
Aitonio Duran of Chagerito, was in the
civilized world.
lit city today with several wagon loads
The grandest testimonial that can be
offered the Cutlcura remedies is their
cf hay.
world-wid- e
sale, due to the personal
A. G. Adams of the firm of Daily &
recommendations of those who have
Adams, mill men at Mineral Hill, is used them. From a small beginning
In the simplest form, against prejudice
i
in town.
and opposition, against monied hosts,
Euselrio Lucero, a well known
countless rivals, and trade indifference,
toBeadows
is trading in the
Cnticura remedies have become the
of Gov. Miguel A. Otero of New Mexgreatest curatives of their time, and,
day.
in the ico and Paul B. Otero of tho same
nowhere
all
In
for
time,
of
fact
M. W. Mills, the Springer attorney,
history of medicine is to be found territory. The other children are J.
(s making a business triu to the another approaching them in popularity
Grat-taand sale. In every clime and with every D. O'Bryan, Jr., of Pittsburg, J.
Meadow City.
G.
E.
same
met
Denver;
have
with the
O'Bryan, lawyer,
they
Eugenlo Romero the Mora merchant people
reception. The confines of the earth O'Bryan, Pittsburg; Sarah A. O'Bryan
lef for home his morning afer a short are the only limits to their growth.
and Janet O'Bryan, who were with
They have conquered the world.
v.jlt in the city.
We.
him
Sold throughout tht world.
at the time of his death, and Mrs.
Reaolwat
Cutteum
form of Chocolate Coated Pilla. tto. per vial of 60),
Julge Henry L. Waldo has return- (to
L. V. Walsh of Crafton, Pa.
Ointment. 40c.. Soap. 25c. Depot, i London, S7 Charter,
his
fambouse bij.i Faria.6 Hue de la. Falsi UoeUro, IW Colun
ed from a ten days' visit to
hue Art. t'olter Drux
Chem. Corp.. Bol. Proprtolort.
The remains will be brought to
W Sand for - A Book about Culuuie."
ily in Kansas City.
America and interred at Pittsburg.
- Lew Weil, who sells goods for Burn-haHatna & Munger is calling on SPECIAL FOR THIRTY DAYS. Denver Post.
Watches Cleaned $1; Main springs
the local trade today.
Fresh Seed In Bulk.
s
Mrs. Jas. O'Bryne returned last night $1. I have a
workman and
Garden seeds, onion sets, all kinds
from a visit to Kansas City, very much
guarantee all work. Try us. J. B. of field seed and aclimated fruit and
Improved in health.
A. J. Venz, Bridge
shade trees.
Jeweler, Bridge St.
E. Sar..lers, of the well known whole- Martinez,
for
Santa Fe nursery.
street,
agents
sale liquor house of Raton is down
Bank and merchandise stamps at
from his headquarters.
'Phone Papen, No. 144, for first-clas& Zlood's.
, Messrs. Jno., D.
W, and Elmer Ryan
family supplies.
Veeder left yesterday for Mora, called
by matters of business.
That show of unique china con- - Fresh fish every day at Turner'a.
Hon. T. B. Catron passed through
at Mrs. Warlng's. Call soon.
Uinues
the city this afternoon on his way to
Dent or on a business trip.
Sell your secondhand furniture to
Chief Justice Mills returned this
Onion.
P.
Turner's.
fish
at
All varieties fresh
morning from Santa Fe, whither he
2- - 5
Best butter and eggs at Papen's.
went to attend a meeting of the supreme court
Ryan & Blood give bank; anJ merUnas, minion is in irooi me oniwuu
chandise
Btamps with cash sales.
Money In the bank gives a fellow a
country. He says that the late snow
of comfort and satisfaction.
feeding
the
of
inches
twelve
storm brought
One dollar will start your account at
beautiful to that section.
There will be a big crowd InRosen-tha- i the Plaza Trust ft Savings Bank.
Steve Horan of the Davis ft Bruler-haHall tomorrow night.
Drug company, of Denver, is in
3- - 11.
Onion buys second-hanPerry
the city, somewhat under the weather
goods.
as the result of a severe cold.
Crites furnishes the best dance muW. W. Harvey and Miss H. M. Tighe
Turner has fresh fish all the time
sic; dance to it in Rosenthal Hall tofrom Minneapolis are recent arrivals morrow
Lent.
night.
through
in the city. Miss Tighe expects to
311.
remain In Las Vegas for some time.
When in need or
stylish
Mrs. C. N. Campbell wife of the
Turner's market Is the only place Job work at
prices, conWells-Fargagent of Los Angeles, and In the city where you can get Meadow sult your own Interests and The Op-iof
this
city was a passenger Brook eggs, fresh every day.
formerly
office at the same time.
yesterday on No. 2 bound for Kansas
City.
E. S. Ackerman, representing W. A
Hoover & Co., the Denver drug os
tablisbment went south yesterday after putting in a busy day yesterday in
The original of this letter was sent to Mr, Boucher
the city.
from Sprague, Warner & Co, of Chicago, propric
Miss Lena Connell, who was called
has
been
she
where
from Cbama,
tors of Ferndell Pure Food Products. It speaks for
teaching, by the death of her father,
itselfi
8. A. Connell. came in on this morni
ing's train. .
Mrs. George Apple, wife of Lieut. Der sir Sprague vfarner and c o
v Sir as i hav been Drinking your coffee and thinking1 it is
Apple of Fort D. A Russell, was a
passenger through the city this af- the finest flavored Coffee i can buy i mooved frorr-- Hornio to
ternoon, returning to her home after
new mexico i cannot get it her i wish you would interduse it
a visit to her mother in Albuquerque.
The Hon. John L. Webster of, Ne- in Mr Haywod& Grafft grrytore.atl,Lasi,ycgas new mex-ic- o
braska, candidate for the vice presiand you can'send me a" Packatfei forscnd you word there
dential nomination on the republican
stores'ltiere but i trade at Mr Grafft grocery and
4
is,
ticket, bas declined with thanks the
e ...
.
fa.) i
invitation of Frank A. Hubbell of the oblige
New Mexico central committee to appear before the territorial convention
In Las Vegas. Mr. Webster explains
that he would have been pleased to
are sold in La Vcgai only by
accept but for conflicting engagements.
DUNCAN
An evidence of the popularity of the
in
Las
Vegas
system
trading stamp
BUILDING
Is furnished by the report for the IbhI
week In February, furnished to ths
Denver headquarters by Albert 8tern,
manager of the blue trading stamp for
Lag Vows. He sent In for the week
no less than 122,200 redeemed stamps
representing a value in merchandise
of $12,200.
.
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Dread and Pastries

MOORE LUMBER COMP'Y MWPMMMPPMPHtVlMPspM
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.

ti

Remember the Place.

See'Our Window.

,

-,..

2j

sixth stiii:i:t.

fy calling at tho store.

SLACKS MITH IN G
llorscslioeing;
ItiillM--

r

Tlrrs,

.

Whkoiik SLulfl to Order,

Wagon MaUrlal.l
Heavy Hardware,
Car r In (ro Palotlog
SatNfiK'tlon Guaranteed.,

HENRY L0RENZEN
C Schmidt Shop. '
and FeuntUn Square.

Th A.

Hmtlmmmiawm.

Grand

A

ts

Famous
Meadow
Brook
Sold

only by

Sixth

Street

THE TERRITORY,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS,
.

Uriel JteNuiue of th
'
ItoiHgu in New

PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Business Directory.
ARCHITECT.

HOLT A MOLT, t. , J
'
Ardilteet and Civil Enalneer.
"Hj sad surveys made, buildings
in construction work of til kinds
plaaued and lUiMrtBteoded, Office,
-w
loatorm B'ld'f. . PIaul

t,4

'

ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunk'. Attorney at law.
omce, veeuer otocs,
vegu,

P. Money

.fetoro

ui

Law

Attorney-A- t

at

United State
toraey. Office io Olney building,
U Vegas. K.U.

fast

rruk

aarinoar, ' Attornev-At-LaIn Crockett building, Itaat Laa

Ofk
.

at V.

Attorney-At-Law-

.

Office

Lang,
block, Kaat

ta Wjinaa

Important

"
leo Town. .
Dickinson, pupil of Sherwood
and under
CCbloagoJ
Lectetlzky
ETC
(Vienna) will receive pupil 'at 827 MINES, FARMS, RANGES,
Fourth" street For terms call at
The starlet fever contagion is now
or ring Colorado No. 109.
completely under control up at Aztec,
INSTRUCTION.
and the schools of that village win re- t.
Klter'eLadiee' Tailoring College opca soon.
o
r will teach ladle bow to take measA new sanitarium containing thirty
ures, draft, cut and make their own rooms has
roccntly been erected at
kinds.
all
Satisfaction
of
garment
Las
and will be ready for ocCruces,
North y id
plaza,
'guaranteed..
'
'',
cupancy eoon,
rooms.
Kihlborg
, .
o
, ,
i
The Hondo resorvotr of the Pecos
M
f. i hlrie PlnMnf
valley has been put on the map by
. rOI'IL IIBDIKIU) or .
the government, which means that
MISS FRANCIS TOWNSEJCD,
the dam Is to be built
Ueniiwnr ttenrvr Mlnorl Art Jlub and tb
NHouJ Art League ol torn Vurk.
Btddlo iiB&r Ker Ojti(3, U Urand Avenue
. The Las Cruces Citizen want
fences
In aUnography, built,' the streets, Improved, the town
WANTED Fuplla
Prlratg lauona by beat method. W, lighted, and aska that the citizens of
II. Uoglea, room 6, Crockett block. the place do all this before the
town' Is Incorporated.
HELP WANTED.

Vagaf,

rci-ldoo-

';

Of' WANTKLWSaloman
and collector.
The,, cpUortjon (of minerals j frpm
a,:'.' Jaitaa.
tea la Orocati bullduig, Kuat Laa Apply at 22 BliUt itreot. ; $ 3 26 Wblto pake,; wblci lisvi been, oil; xhl;
N. aL
V
bltlon at EI Paso for Several months
WANTEIGood, trong, ,comietent has boon shipped to the St. Louis
OSTEOPATHS.
man for farm work. Inquire Optic.
World's fair to be added to the New
27 Moxlco exhibit.
OSTEOPATH Dr. H. W.. Houf, 0.
r
0, gradual at Kirkvlile, Mo, underFOR RENT.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Rich and childConsultai founder. Or. A. T. SUIL
ren, formerly of enver, have taken
l tlott and examination free. Hour
cot
modern
RENT
FOIt
FurnUhed,
up their residence In Santa Fe. Mr.
1:30 to ( p. m., 7 to
. 10 to 11 a,
tage. : Inquire Ban Miguel National Kich
:
expocts shortly to erect a hotel
'
l
S p. a, and by appointment Sun
Bank.
In the city and go into the hotel bus
; day hours, I to i p. m. OlDca, Olney
brick
home
Attirnav-At-t-

'

Las,
.

3--

FOIt KENT
with bath; corner 7th and Main
treot. Inquire of D. Wlntornitz,
OSTEOPATH Dr. J. R. Cunningham,
V. Thono 2C5.
U
the
Graduate of i
oeteouath.
, Awuricau achoul ofOatoopalhy under
KOH KENT O room bouwe with bath.
Br. Still. Formerly member of the
Mrs.
National avenue.
Inquire
2 85
faculty of the Colorado College ot
(lokc, 905 National avenue.
Osteopathy. Mrs. Cunningham,
KOIt KENT Furnished rooms at 813
Sulla 14, Crockett block.
Seventh St., Mrs, Harriot Van pet-teto 11 and 1:3(1 to I,
OUie hour
ut by appointment i L. V. Thou
lol Consultation and examination FOK KENT Six room house, with
IM1
free.
bath, on National avmiue, fl8 per
mouth. Inquire N. S. llulden.
DENTISTS.
FOIt KENT- - FuruUhed houauKenpiuj
'i ll
rooma,714 Main street
Or. E. L. Hammond, Dentist,
to lit, Decker, room aiut No.
1, Crockett block. Omoe hour a to
FOR RENT.
X:H to ;tW. L V, 1'aoua m,
7 room
18.00
Colo. lit.
unturntihed , , .. ,,
. . . . 9.00
Good 3 room lio.ioe
MOTELS..
I
Nice 8 room bouse, old town, ..$10.00
9.00
Clean 3 room house, Columbia Ave.,
Central Hotal, Popular
4 room bouse It. It Ave.,
neaa, iMugiaa avenue. 8.00
8 nice rooms, Cth St
12.00
HARNESS.
MflDRF Paal Eelut and tnveslainent
- Maker,
C Jones, The ' Ham
Ml
'
ftrdg atxeeL
; Block, 'Phone, L. V. 41.; CoL, 176

;

:'

"

Suo-ceaa-

li a4

.

'l;t

Rat,

......

..........

1

''

---

Interested In an Irrigation scheme
the lower Ml mures river In Grant
and Luna counties, was In Santa Fe
yesterday looking up data concerning
territorial lands In that section.
in

on

o
Bids Opened.
Bids were opened at the interior department at Washington for furnlwh-luthe government with 150,000 barrels of cement for the Tonto basin
dam to the Salt River Immigration
project The contract Involves between $500,000
and 8750,000. The
lowest bidders were the Portland Cement company of Colorado, and the
Atlas l'ortland Cement company of
New York.
'

Killed In Mine.
FOR 8ALK-Jo- nt'
gold filled Elgin
Robert Uonhtim, a minor, while
watch, and diamond stud. At sacrl-- '
working in one of the lower chambers
3 30
flee. Call 1013 Tllden ave.
TAILORS.
of the Colorado Fuel and Iron
house with
mine at Madrid, met with an
4. 6. Allen, The Pouglaa Avenue FOR 8ALE Good
tailor.
bath; good barn, at a bargain. No. accident which caused his death on
' 11 Grand avenue.
3 27
Saturday afternoon. A large rock beSOCIETIES.
came dislodged from tho roof of the
MISCELLEANOU8.
chamber and fell on Benham, crushL O. O. F La Vega Lodge No. 4,
OOOO board and lodging; cheapest In ing his skull and breaking hut logs.
tneets every Monday evenlug at their
town. Mrs. P. L. Barker, 1209 Mora Ilmihaui has a mother, brother and
AU visiting brelh-btweball, Sixth street
avenue.
ulster living at Bland.
are cordially Invited to attend.
V. M. Lewis, N. U.; V. A. lioury, V. U.
Another Strik Threatened.
Klnkald
washer makes
clean
T. aL El wood, Sec; W. K. Crltos,
A nuuo Mcrloua strike than the ma8
2
enlrt
clothe
Ochrlng.
only
by
Treasurer; C. V. Uedgcock cemetery
chinists anil bollermakers Is threatentrustee.
ed here today on tho E. P. ft N. E., or
Dawson railway, if Engineer Gordon.
U, P. O. EM Meeta First And Thiro
who, It Is said, ha been ordered to got
fbuiauay eveuiugs, each tuoatu, at
ids I lino, Is not reliiMtuted. It appears
cluut siraui iouge room.
Viaitlng
Itioiotira curaiaiiy ivltoo. '
to us that the management of the K.
A. A, kiAU)K&X, Eaaltod itulwr.
1, & N. E., should turn their business
1. at bLAUVh.LT, ktec
over to Its employes, as they. proba
A. M.
Chapman Ledge No. t. A, F.
bly know more about It, or should concommuuliatlona
intra
sult Its tmployees whenever It desires
Uoguiar
to dlsrhargo
a man Alamogordo
Thursday la each month, , VlslUn.
'J : 'clean, truthful,
News.
brothers cordially Invited. U. 1L
Ooval'e Raataurent gnort Order
heguiar meaia. Outer atreeu

-

Com-pnny'- a

The Denver

,

:'

Republican
b

frail.

W K; .Charles
leder, Secretary.

H. Bpor

Hebekan Lodge, L O. O. F. Meet
second sod fourth Thursday evening
of each month at the L O. 0. F. hail,
lira. Uzzle F. Dalley, N. 0.; Miss Julia
teyster, V. Q.; Mrs. A. J. Werta, Sec.;
Mra. Bone Anderson, Treat.
Eaetern

SUr, Regular Communlca
fourth Thursday evening of each month. All viaiUug broth
era and ststare are cordially invited.
Mra. IL Illech,
worthy
mitron;
Earn est Browne. W. p.; Mra. Emma
-

Won second end

Benedict,

Tree.

Sec,;

Mra, M. A. Howell,

..RED ..MEN

meet in
Fraternal
ball
the
aecond
fourth
gad
Tburrday
sleeps
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
JOtb Breath, Visiting chiefs alwayt
weloome to the Wigwam
W. l.
Thompson, fsacbcm; C. N. Illsglns,
Chief of Record.
Brolherbood

.

Fraternal Union of America meeu
first and third Tuesday eveUngs vi
each month at Schmidt building,
eii
of Fountain, at t o'clock. B. C. I'll
tetter, Fraternal Master; V. II. Kous
ler. Secretary.
'
The Fraternal
Brotherhood, No.
102, meets ; every
Friday night at
jtiiftfr, hall in the Schmidt building,
west ot Fountain square, at o'cloc k.
are always wl
jVUIUng n(ulers
"i"
;C. N.
V. W. OATpiiJLI.
inGGIN-Presldehf-

j

eretsr.

.

reliable and pro

t
e

gresslve

J J J

It print more new
than any other paper In
Colorado. It standi for
the beet Interest of the
tat and enjoye the
confidant and ettcem
of all Intelligent reader

THE New York

Herald-Denv-

er

Republican news
service gives the only com
plete and accurate accounts
of the
war.
Russo-Japanes-

e

Special Correspondents at
the scat of war and
in all foreign capitals

Merchant Acquitted.
One of the mnRt noted criminal cases
ever tried In New Mexico came to ft
close yesterday when the Jury In tho
case of Clayborno W. Merchant, Jr.,
charged with the murder of George
H. Hutchtim, rendered a verdict of not
Th men fought a duel In
guilty.
Hutchlns- - hotel, as the result of n
assault upon llntchlns made by Merchant. Tho latter claimed self defense lu tho trial. Both men were
wounded In th battle. Hutrhlna dying soon arter. Merchant lingered between life and diutth some,
day, but
I
Merchant
a
finally recovered.
wealthy cattleman, llntchlns was a
well known newspaper man, and had
worked on a number of large eastern

newniaKr.

Examination for Volunteer.
Adjutant General W. . Whitman
of the New Mexico national guard has
rtcolud Instructions from tho war .department lo the effort that pTsona desiring to qiiallfy for servlr aa volunteer offirera In tho Flitted State army
may lake the
etaminatlon.
The fxainlnation is one of the principal prnvlslona of the Dick mllltla law
and bears no significance
xrept that
it enable! the president to select from
the Hut of thom examined and passed, commUslone,! officcra for the
forces In time of war. An elimination win be held In this city
some, time during May. .
urn-unar-

DAILY AND SUNDAY BY
Postpaid, per month,

MAIL

75e.
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Former Delegate T. B. Catron left
Santa Fe for Chamita, Rio Arriba
couuty, to be present at a hearing in
tho partition suit in the Sebastian
Mattln land grant

The Optic will do your Job printing
the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens fetnu for
things In his line ta other cities and
then sends his own printing to tunic
Alfred Grunsfeld, member of the cheap eastern establlhhiiieut whert
wholesale dry good firm of (Iruns-- . the character of the work Is cheapei
Md Brothers of Albuquerque, also s than the price, Is nothing if not la ioo
member. of the bureau of Immigra- slstent.
tion, has returned from a six weeks'
(it org II. Paxt- ii uf Red River, Tnog
visit to New York and other eastern
In Denver to
county, who hBa lo-trade renters.
purchase tnacaiuery for the mines of
which he li superintendent has reFoley' Honey and Tar.
turned home
Cures cough and cold. ..
Cure bronchitis and athma.
Cure rroup and whooping cough,
Mrthera ran aafelv elve FAtov'e
Cnree hoarseness and bronchial trou- Honoy and Tar to their children for
bleu,
concha and colds, for It contain nn
Cure pneumonia and ta trlnne.
For sale by
opiate or other poisons.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
j
.
j
uepoi arng store.
.

-

?

ThnuaNouk
L&.rs S&mpla

R.aocn for Coin- .
Man. '
or
Amnrioan
European Plan,

,

mmal
.

X

GEO.. E. ELLIS.
PropHlor!aid Owner.

eseMSMIIMMMIIl

:LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and Machine Shop,
:

.'.
,

.

,

'

Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired, Machii.d work
promptly, done. All kinds of Ossting made. Agent for fhawfler
& Taylor Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, WeHter and Union
Gasoline Engines and Bolsters, Pnmping .Tacks.
Best power for
Pumping and Irrigating pnrp see. no smoke. no dnuter. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmill. and Towers. Call ami see ns.

J.

C. ADLON,

'.

:
v

PROPRIETOR.

ISjmwwwwwtimrw

WHY
Pay More for Cheaper Makes of
Pianos When Y cu Can Get

Bush & Oerts,

3
3

3

I,

and other best makes

at Lowest Prices of

3

1

The Columbine Music

C.

Call and Inspect Goods.
iiiiwiiiiuiiiuiiuiuiuiU'.U'iHimiimiuimujiiwmiinitK

UNION

Iliitiial Lite Iiisiiraiice Company
,

,

i

',,

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

,

........

;

(Incorporated

1848.)

The only insurance company operating nnder a state law of
providing forextended insuruuee in case of lapse after three years. Has given
"euer results in settlement with living policy holders for nremiutns paid than
any st.ber company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wauted, and every policy contains the most liberal
'
terms and best advantages.
,

,i

,

. II. ADAMS, Manager,
.

New Mexico Arixona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

'

Danger of Pneumonia.
A cold at this time if neglected is
liable to cause pneumonia, which Is
so often fatal, and even when the patient has recovered the lung are
weakened, making thera peculiarly
to this development
of
susceptible
consumption.
Foley's Honey and Tar
strengthen the lungs and prevent
pneumonia. I.a grippe coughs yield
quickly to the wonderful curative
qualltiea of Foley's Honey and Tar.
There's nothing else Just as good."
For sale at liepol Drug Store.

'

court

.fx.

,

L.

Working Overtime.
Eight hour laws are Ignored by
those tiiu.esa
lltlo
workers Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Millions are
always at work, sight and day, curing
Indigestion, ., Biliousness, Constipation,
Sick Headache and all Stomach, Liver and Bowel troubles. Easy, pleas
ant, safe, sure. Only 25c at all drug

,

R. A. Tempke, attorney at Demlng,
arrived in Santa Fe to attend the ses-

:,

Raw or Inflamed Lungs
Yield rapidly to the wonderful curative and healing qualities of Foley's
Honey and Tar. It prevents pneumonia and consumption from a hard cold
Bottled on the lungs. '"My daughter
had a terrible cough which settled on
'
More Riots.
her lungs," says N. Jackson, of DanDisturbances of strikers are not ville, 111. "We tried a great many
nearly as grave as an individual dis- remedies without relief, until we
order of the system. Overwork, loss gave bar Foley's Honey and Tar,
heal
and
of sleep, nervous tension will be fol will stop the cough,
lowed by utter collapse, unless a roll- - which cured her.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
abe remedy Is immediately employed.
There's nothing so efllclent to cure
E. D Aller of Fort Worth, Texas,
disorders of the Liver or Kidneys as
Electric Bitters. It's a wonderful ton- representing a Houston shirt manufacic, and effective nervine
and the turing firm, is in Santa Fe drumming
greatest all around medicine for run up trade.
down systems. It dispels Nervousness, Rheumatism and Neuralgia and
It Saved His Leg.
expels Malaria germs.; Only 50c, and
P. A. Danforth of LaUrange, Ga
satisfaction guaranteed by all drug- suffered for six months with a fright
gists.
ful running sore on his leg; but
writes that Bueklen's Arnica Salve
A.
to
SanJ.
returned
Abbott
Judge
wholly cured It In five days. For Ul
ta Fe from the San Juan pueblo, cers, Wounds, Piles, it's the best
where he had been taking testimony salve in the world. Cure guaranteed
Only 25cts. Sold by all druggists.
in the Sebastian Martinez land grant
Mrs. II. S. Lutz returned to Santa
sunlt, which was adjourned to San
Fe from a pleasant visit to friends in
Juan In order to take the testimony
Albuquerque and El Paso.
of some very old people who could

Best Remedy for Constipation.
"The finest remedy for constipation
I ever used Is Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets,' says Mr. Ell But
ler, of Frankvllle, N. Y. "They act
gently and without any unpleasant effect, and leave the bowels In a per
fectly natural condition." Sold by nil gists.
druggists.
Arthur Hurt, son of Mrs. M. L. Hurt
L. Bradford and formerly a clerk in the Santa Fe
Former Governor
cashPrince and Hon. Amado Chaves, who postofilce, has boon promoted to
ier of the Massachusetts Mutual Life
have lunn for the past two weeks In Insurance
company, with office at
Chamita, Rio Arriba county, attend- Nashville, Tcnn.
ing a hearing before Referee E. A.
A Severe Cold for Three Month,
Johnston In tho partition suit ot the
The following letter from A. J. Nus- Sebastian Martin land grant, return- baum of Batesrille, Ind., tells its own
ed to Santa Fe last evening
story. "I suffered for three months
with a severe cold. A druggist pre
pared mo some medicine, and a phy
Pneumonia Follow a Cold
but never follow the use of Foley's slclan prescribed for me, yet I did
I then tried
Foley's
Honey and Tar. It stops tho cough, not Improve.
heals and strengthens the lungs and Honey and Tar, and eight doses cured
i
,
affords perfect security from an at- me." Refuse substitute.
'
For sale at Depot Drug Store.
tack of pneumonia.
Refuse substitutes.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Stevens of
. For sale at Depot Drug Store.
Washington, are guests at the Palace
Mrs. Nannie A. Cook, who has been hotel In Santa Fe. Mr. Stevens Is
ft teacher at the U. 8. Indian school there to see Governor Otero in the
at Albuquerque for some time, has interest of the Smlthaonlon institute
been transferred In the same capacity
Foley' Kidney Cure makes the kid
to the Puyallup Indian school near
and bladder right.
Contain
ney
Tacorca, Washington. She baa left
nothing
Injurious.
for her new station.
For sale at Depot Drug Store.

,

one-ma- n

.

not romo to Santa Fo.

"
It troubled with weak " digestion,
belching or sour stomach, use Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and you will get, quick relief. For sale
by all druggists.
y; '-- --

?

.

It Never Disappoint.
F. J. Williams, proprietor of . the
Hamilton Drug Co., Hamilton, Iowa,
sayg Chamberlain's, Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy Is practically the
only remedy be sells for cramps, diarrhoea and colic, for the plain reason
that It never disappoints. For sale
by all druggists.
E. A. Johnston, referee in the partition suit of the Sebastian Martin land
grant, returned to Santa Fe from Chamita, where he had a hearing in the
case,

Audience.

n

Ttne! Barrymore, at a reception' in
Philadelphia, talked about small au
1
;
. , t
diences.' t
"Sir Henry Irving," she slid, ''once
described to me the smallest audience on record. f t It consisted of one
man. The ' play, nevei tneless, went
on in the .rwlhMfil FTJIesif efwtire
audience wa gathered.!
this
"But the manager, "bc'.ween the
acts, peeped out from behind the cur-- ,
tain and saw that the house, was emp
,
ty. ,
u
'Where's, the audience?' he' said
anxiously to the usher.
J.'He's gone out, sir,' Ihe usher an.:'
swered, 'to get some beer,'
"Will he return? asked the man- :f i
ftger.
" 'Positively.
He expressed himself aa very well pleased with the production.' , ,
" 'Ah,' said the manager with a look
of relief,! 'then let the performance
'
.
. i
proceed."'

largo

Disastrous Fire.
Tho abaft house and other buildings
of the Four Creeks Mining and Milling company situated at Baldy, Colfax
county, were destroyed by Are which
Is thought to have been incendiary,
during the past week. The total loss
is estimated at f 5,000. The caving in
iness,
of the main shaft to a considerable de
O
(J
,
gree is considered the most serious
Notaries Public Appointed.
result of the fire. This company owns
Governor Otero has appointed the some of the moht valuable mining
following notaries public: B. M. Read land In the county and this mine at
of Santa Fo for Santa Fe county. Mil- Baldy Is considered one of the most
ton H. Elford of Dexter for Chaves Important In the district.
All precounty.
parations were about completed for
beginning operations In the early
L. O.- - Flwhor of Chicago, .111.,, who
spring

FOR SALE.

RESTAURANTS.

"

Averted.
"Hospital Cars7
j "Just in Tragedy
the nick of time our little
Santa Fe railway officials are planwas saved," writes Mrs. W. Wat-kinning to run hospital cars to the Paci- boy of Pleasant
City, Ohio. "Pneufic coast.
is
If this
done, consump- monia bad played sad havoc with him
tives will be bared from the regular and a terrible cough set In besides.
Pullmans. The matter Is receiving the Doctors treated him, but be grew
every day.: At length we tried
serious attention of the officials. Many worse
Dr. King's New Discovery for
s
west
are
of the travelers who go
and our darling waa aaved.
from pulmonary
complaints, He's now sound and well." Everyand the prime object of their journey body ought to know, It's the only
is to get relief from the disease. This sure cure for Coughs, Colds and all
diseases.
Guaranteed by all
is especially true of passengers for Lung
druggists. Price 50c and f 1.00. Trial
New Mexico, Arizona and California. botles free.
a
,.
).,..',.
Railroad surgeons have commended
A. B, McMillen, an Albuquerque atrailother
and
the new, plan
expect
roads will follow the Santa Fe'a lead. torney, returned from Chamita, where
be had been on legal business.
Killed the Cat.
A Favorite Remedy for Babies.
While out bunting several days ago
Its
taste and prompt cures
W. B. King of Doming separated from have pleasant
made
Chamberlain's Cough
the party he was with and in their Remedy a favorite with the mothers
place found himself in close company of small children. It quickly cures
with ft large bob cat. Mr. King states their coughs and colds and prevent
or other
that the animal was quite close to any danger of pneumonia not
serious consequences. It
only
blm when first seen and that when cures croup, but when
given as soon
he shot it the first time. It sprang di- as the croupy cough appears will prerectly at him, but a second shot vent the attack. For sale by all
brought It to the ground. He is justly druggists.
Hon. T. B. Catron, who has been in
proud of his trophy, which Is an unusually large animal of its species Chamita, Rio Arriba county, for the
and he will have the skin mounteJ
few days on legal business reand will keep it to show hla skill as past
to Santa Fe from the north.
turned
a hunter of
game.
s,
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INTERCOLLEGIATE
DEBATE
MEET IN PARIS.
IN OHIO TONIGHT.
PARIS, March 4. Parisians are'
4.
DELAWARE,
Ohio. March
manifesting keen Interest in the" 1 Orators of Western Reserve and Ohio
Inch balk Una billiard contest which Wesleyan universities are to meet In

.

.

takes place tonight between Maurice debate here this evening and the conVignaux, the.tamous French cue ex test promises to be one of the most
pert, and George Sutton of New York. interesting events of the university
,Thi interest has been greatly in year.; Ohio Wesleyan has the affirmacreased since the very close game at tive side of the question: "Resolved,
the
style biil.ards, quite That in case it became necessary to
recently. In that came Vignaux won preserve the integrity of the Chinese
by only four points, and those who empire, the United States should favor
have seen the two In recent 'practices an alliance with Great Britain or any
think the American has a good chance other power."
to win the trophy.
While the Ohio
debaters
- The trophy for which .the two will are supporting the Wesleyan
affirmative side of
pay is mat presented Dy tne uruns the question in the debate here with
and Western Reserve a second team of
company
9
won by Sollon and the late Frank Ohio Wesleyan will be defending the
Ives. Jake Schaefer secured the em- negative side of the same propos.uou
blem In the last championship contest in the debate with Wooster college,
'
in. New York several years which takes place tonight at Wooster.
t played
.
rules governing the
MELLOOY TO
..
emblem, he was qbllged as previous RYAN AND;
.,
., .
holders, to defend it. for two years
me6t tonight.
CHICAGO. Illinois, March 4. The
against all comers, and while Schaefer
was challenged four timestwice by Battery D club has arranged an atSutton he refused to play or to give tractive program for its boxing show
up the trophy, which is now claimed to be pulled off tonight. In' the wind- and awarded to Sutton by the don- up "Buddy" Ryan and "Billy" Mellody
ors. Schaefer still refuses to give will meet in a
bout.
up the trophy, but the winner of
contest will test his right of TO FORM AN
OPTICAL TRUST.
possession in the courts. In case the
French courts permit Schaefer to
CHICAGO, Ills., March
Optic- I
keep the emblem, the donors will dup- - ians from ail over the country will
meet in- this city early in the coming
licate the trophy.
week to organize an optical trust,
which will control all the patented apNOTABLE BANQUET
..
OF VERMONTERS. pliances and inuproved leases used in
BUFFALO, N., Y March 4. Na- the, trade.' The promoters of the
tives of the Green Mountain state movement include leading optical
firms of Cincinnati, New York,
composing the Buffalo Society of
Baltimore, Chicago, Boston
mooters, give their annual banquet
tonight at the Genesee hotel, and ar- and St. Louis. Each of the interrangements on an 'elaborate scale ested concerns owns valuable patents
have been made for the function. outright and state rights to others.
Charles H. Darling, assistant secre- The prosecution of infringement cases
tary of the navy, will be the guest of has become a costly matter, and the
honor and will deliver the address proposition to vest the control of
valuable patents in a corpora
of the evening.
tion is due to this fact.
o
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the time to subscribe for

is
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LZ for

The DaUy Optic for One Year, paid, cash in Advance, $6,00
The Daily Optic for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance,
3,25
The Daily Optic for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, ,175
The Daily Optic for One Month, paid, cash in Advance, ,60

,a8-.UnderJne-

feWH..--

.

-

Rates

It PAYS the Subscriber to

areif

charged to account:

PAY in Advance.

A

year

$7.50-sav-

by paying cash, $1.50
ativea Dy paying casn - .oo
$2.0- 0- saved by paying cash .25
luuum wu-sa- vea
.05
Dy paying cash,

"
3 months
x

d

ed

wo. , u

--

It PAYS The Optic in the
saving of the pay of collectors and book-keepin; . . . . . ..

,

.
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Document Blanks

;

Fh.la-delphi-

TO DEBATE ANGLO- '
AMERICAN ALLIANCE.
WOOSTER, Ohio, March 4. Ohio
Wesleyan University, which for several years has held the debating championship of Ohio, will defend its honors here tonight in a forensic contest
with the chosen debaters of Wooster
college. The question for debate is
embrcaced iu the following proposition: "Resolved, That in case It becomes necessary for the preservation
of the integrity of the Chinese em
pire, the United States should tav- -

FOR SALE BY THE

Las

Vcas Publishing Co.

who want to make money in sheep raising, in agriculture, or in the fruit or dairy
industry. Along the lines of the

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

RUSSIA'S ACTINQ

' .
'
Subpoena
,
WAR MINISTER.
Summons
ST. PETERSBURG.
March 3.
Writ of Attachment, Original
General Sakharoff, who has been ap
Writ ot Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment,
pointed minister of war during the ab
Orlgtn.il
sence of General Kouopatkin in the
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Far East, has been, for several years
Garnishee Summons, Original
chief of staff of the Russian army in
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Tuekestan, und is a veteran of the
Turkisti aud Turkestan campaigns
Execution
Both Alexieff and Kouropatkin are old
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
comrades of Sakharoff, who is a mem
Affidavit In Replevin
ber of the council of state of the em'
Bond In Replevin
years of age.
or an alliance with Great Britain or pire, and Is sixty-thre- e
Writ of Replevin
other such power, for that purpose.'
CHICAGO
BALL
CLUB'S
Appearance Bond
Wooster will support the affirmative
Peace Bond
TRIP TO THE SOUTH
and Ohio Wesleyan the negative side
Criminal ' Warrant :
CHICAGO, Ills., March 4. The Chi
of the question.
Criminal Complaint
cago club of the American League
Mittimus
leaves today for its spring training
IN THE NINTH MISSOURI
Appeal Bond
CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT trip through the south. Early In the
Notice of Attachment
ST. CHARLES, Mo., March 3. Tfc.s coming week games will be playej at
Criminal Comp't for Search Way.
Fort
Worth
and
after
which
Dallas,
Republican congressional convention
Notice for Publication
of the Ninth district met here today there will be a week of practice work
Venire .
and elected delegates and alternates at Marlia Springs. : After leaving Mar
Notice of.Garnl8hm't on Bxeo
to attend the national convention to lln Springs the team will play in Hous
Forthcoming Bond'
and
ton,
Galveston, and
be held at Chicago In June. Resolu
Shreveporf
Indemnifying Bond
tions were adopted endorsing the ad- then go to New Orleans for practice
and
the
On
with
local clubs.
games
ministration of President Roosevelt
The dUtrict convention to nominate March 28 the club will start north,
a candidate for congress will be held playing ia Mobile, Montgomery, Biro
'
Ingham and Memphis, and from April
Warranty Deed
later.' . "
4 to 13 will play local clubs through
Warranty Deed, Special
LUMBERMEN CALL
Ohio, reaching Detroit in time for the
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-claiDeed
ON ROOSEVELT. opening of the season.
"'
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 2.
Mortgage Deed
0
The National
Deed In Relinquishment
.
Wholesale Lumber DOMINION GROCERS IN
Dealers' association convened in anSESSION AT MONTREAL.
Mining Deed
nual session In the capital today with
Assignment of Mortgage
MONTREAL, Que., March 4. The
Satisfaction of Mortgage
prominent lumbermen present from Manufacturing Grocers' section of the
Chattel Mortgage .
nearly every section of the United Canadian Manufacturers' association
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
States, .After the opening formail- - met In convention, today at the board
Power of Attorney
ties and the transaction of some rou- of trade in this city, prominent mana
"
"
Bill of Sale '
tine business the session adjourned facturing grocers from many parts of
and the members called In a body at Canada being in attendance. Adul
Bill of Sale, bound stock
the White House to pay their respects terated foods, the tariff . and other
Lease, long and short form to President Roosevelt, who received matters of particular interest to the
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per, Pr'ty
"
.
Trust Deed
them cordially and discussed with trade were discussed.
Title Bond to Mining Property
them several matters In which the
Contract of Forfeiture
lumber trade is particularly interest- BISHOP HARTZELL COM
Bond of Butcher
ed. Secretary Shaw and Secretary
ING HOME TO STAY.
.'
Protest
, 1
March 3. The Right
LO.VOON,
Cortelyou have been invited to ad'
Notice
of
Protest
C."
dress the convention omorrow.
Hail .oil, missionary
litv. Joseph
'
Warranty Deed, Spanish
bishop of thn Mi'f jodlBt Episcopal
INDIANA VS. ILLINOIS IN
Carta de Venta
church to Africa sailed from Liver
'
of Location
Transfer
JOINT DEBATE. pool for
on
the Cel
today
BI.OOMNGTOX. Ills.. March 4.
Acknowledgement for Power of At
tic, Since ho left America a year
Everything is In readiness for the ago Bishop Hartzi'll has made a tour torney
sixth annual debate here tonight be- of the African missions,
Marriage Certificate
extending
tween representatives of Indiana Un over a
Bill of Snte (under law Feb., M)
period of nine months, during
Proof of Labor
iversity and the University of Illinois. which he travelled about 30,000 miles.
The subject selected for debate lei He
Acknowledgment
reports tbo missionary work In
"Resolved, That the changes In the Africa to be
Acknowledgment, Corporation
making gratifying pro
!

offers unexcelled opportunities for those

'T'

r

.

.

',

.

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Admlnistrator'a Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons. Probate Court
Justice's Docket,
inch 109 p
Justice's Docket, 8 1 2x14 inch 200 p
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licensee
Report of Surrey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond in Attachment
Original
Affladivlt and Writ in Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice Df Sale
Criminal Warrants
.

;

1

r CHICAGO, PILUAUlfEE & ST. PAUL
RAILWAY
in Northern Wisconsin are many tracts of land
admirably adapted to the homeseeker. In former
timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth
$50.00 to $75,00 an acre.
Adjoining them, enjoying the same advantages, are unimproved1 farms
for $7.00 to $20.00 an acre.
Why not take a trip
there and investigate these openings for
yourself?

r.7.

f.cmith,

Oommerolml Agent,

248 Main St., Dallas.

General Blanks.
-

,

.

.

'

Now-Yor-

constitutions of the southern siates gress.
since 1889, by which the negro vote
In such states has been restricted, are,
Fair Trinkets,
,
on the whole, to be commondeJ,
In
The world's fair exhibit of the pubdiana has the affirmative side of the lic schools at Roswell, was opened to
question and Illinois the negative.
the public on Wednesday and . hun-- .
o
:r
dreds of patrons of the schools visitO'KEEFE VS. CLIFFORD
ed the school bouse to examine the
TO FIGHT. work, which was
certainly a credit to
- SALT
LAKE CITT Utah, March 4. the
superintendent, teachers, and pu'Jack O'Keefe of Chicago and Jack pils as well as to Roswell. Roswell is
Clifford, the Salt Lake City light- the first town in the
territory to have
weight, are slated for a fight tonight Us educational exhibit ready, and af
before a local athletic .club. The ar- ter
looking at the exhibit It is not
ticles call .for. a twenty-rouncontest hard to believe
that the Roswell
at 138 pounds. The two are regarded school exhibit will
rank first among
e" evenly matched and as a conso the pclools ot the jterrltory.
!.;
3
qiienoe the bout it espected to o oat
of the liveliest seen- nereaouts In "a
Omon sells second-hanPerry
;
long time.
(t t food
rtz
.

,

1

Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate

Official Bond
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice

Non-Miner-

Township Flat
Appointment of Teacher
Teachera Certificate
Appointment of Deputy

Notes, per

100

:y.;-

.

P. S. Between Kansas City and Chicago, Th South- wesi mmitcu ot mis line is the train of trains. " Leaves
' Kansas
City, Union Station, 5:55 p. m., Grand Avenue.
6:07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, Union
Station, 8:55 a. m.

Wild Animal

Bounty, Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand :
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Book
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note torn
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
For Sale Cards
Township Plats, large
LItho. Mining Stock Certificate
Acts, Protection to Minors
Teachers' Monthly Report
Oath, School Directors
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bills of Bale Books
Escrltura Garantlzada
Escrltura Sarantlyada
Declaration of Assumpsit
Assay Office Certificates
Sheriff's Sale
Sheep Contracts Partido
Sheep Contracts Sale
Commitments to Justice Peace
Court
Timber Culture Affidavits
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Title Bond Mining Property
Notice of Mining Locations
Proof Unsecured Debt
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications
Homestead Affidavits
Road Petitions
Declaratory Statements

Q.L. COBB,

SoulhwtBM Pmenger Agent,
007 Main St., Kansas OHy.

Economical Trip

California
You will be surprised to learn for how little money and how comfortably the California tour may be made.
Join the SANTA FE daily excursion! in Pullman lour-itl
Sletperi.

Personally ncorted three time a week.

tickets (honored in toui-i- t sleepers) on
Special
fnale daily, March 1, to April 30.
From Las Veas- - $23 for ticket; $3.73 tor hiTth.
You travel
comfortably and
one-wa- y

economically.

W.

J. LUCAS, Agent.

Write for Complete Price List.

STOVES
RANGES
HEATERS

B

t

n

t

UP L

219

s

;.,

IJrnl.h."

Las

Vea5, New Mexico.

WOOD

DATTV

I

III

OOAL

Bridge

I I Street

REPAIRS BICYCLES
Skates sharpened; skattw he
rent; skates for Rale.

Colof.de,

V7.

Try The.OpticVant; Column

Or

IEHL

ADDRESS

3

Fop

Mioai7mle

E. GRITES.

The Weather.
wave has spent Ha force.
cold
The
Last night the mercury went down to
18 above the ero notch, but it went
high again today. Yesterday was extremely unpleasant, a high wind pre
vailing and the temperature not rising
above 6. The drop of the day before
from 74 to 19 in a few hours, U de-- March 1
Wis. Lee
grees, is wholly unparalleled. The
ItepabUru eennljr wnvnMon hamrdny. Denver News of yesterday aays;
Varcbt.
A destructive gale of fifty to sevt.
Badlr'iConidiitn-MrchT.atdwn-tellkmlit"-Turdy
Th Ittrry
enty miles an "hour raged yesterday
Msir IT.
over the entire plain section east of
KcjnibUcaa territorial convention Sutur
the divide, and extending from Wyomday. March 19.
At Trinidad, a
W, April I sad ing to New Mexico.
Khctorirtl jirofrtms-Mar-ch
JdHIK.
large warehouse was demolished. The

"

Ur4lf

c,

tUco
Circl.

Bali, March

17.

Olwm b

Woodman

disturbance starting
atmospberelc
with a cold wave, presaged a heavy
Ilachlnmt Dsoc. March I,
Tb O. H. to lb B. of L. JC. llama, April 1 fall of snow, but dispatches from many
points show that It was only a flurry
The Red Men will gather again
and
in most places. In Wyoming
round the camp fire tonight
western Nebraska a foot of snow
wilt greatly benefit the rangWhere Kash and Kwallly Kount, fell, and
es.
adv.
Bros,'
Bead the new Rosenthal
,

'

s
Territorial Secretary J. W.
aftertbla
Fe
returned to Santa

A New York Author:

Ray-Hold-

noon.
Enterprising Rosenthal Brother
pear in a new aJv, in a new place
nightpage I.

apto-

Grecnleaf tonight at the Duncan for
the benefit of Ladiei Heine, unitor the
auspices of I). P. O. E.
When a man comniita suicide by
drowning In Paris he la usually found
by the court InSelna.
Chapman Jod,; A. i A A. M.
tunlght to coufcr the degre of Maalr
Mason upon some irrfUtote.
nit-ci- s

lira. 3. BpKz was a passeugor
through the city today on her way to
Santa Fe from Denver, where she attended the wedding of her niece.
The funeral of . . Connell, vho
died Thuritay. will be held tomorrj.v
at 2 p. m. at thn Cornell residence,
233 Railroad avenue, corner of Tllden.

.

entertaining wo.,
at the opera to

ft'

the

s.--a

ttnleaf to.nlit

lit

is great ia it.
personations and then tho whole not
I rocceds of the oviinj are dona'i 1 l.y
tho Kit; to the Ladles' Home cue ot
the rity'a moot deserving Institutions.

VtTlie Optic has heard of a plan now
belnif cHinsldered in AVathi"i,iii;i to
torn pel :l ;..pie of Ar.tr. in to a
Joint i.Mitc'ioud, auouUl there, be
a dtapo; i,u to hold out against tuc
Tf.-Measure.
plan aiiK.biits to Hit
parceling of Arizona nmxiif tbo other state, a considerable portion !):
Iiir Riven in New Mexico.

Surveyor General Morgan O. Llewellyn yesterday received an applicat'
tion from the Rock Inland Cement &
blew
The heavy wind yesterday
Plaster company for the survey of the
down the chimney at the redilence
Rock Island mining group comprising
of U. A. Itothgub, and tho family are
tht Keystone, Ancho No. 1, Ancho No.
their meals out.
2 and (.Virago claims In the Jlcirilta taking
mining district In Lincoln county.
Tbo Elks held a rousing meeting
last nlKht and Increased the number
The Initiates
of their herd by five.
were Chas. Rudulpb of Roclada, Win,
C. Bailey, Ted Long, Ccclllo Rocn-walof tbia city and A. II, Tetlow of
BapHIa Several visiting Elks were
present among whom waa Wot. Moore-land- ,
of Colorado Springs, a grand
lodge officer. A banquet was spread
and informal speeches made by the
Pros. Rudulpb, Mooreland, Ramer and
'

Lodwig.

i

1

Mrt

nntifti i
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Bank and Merchandise Trading Stamps
WITH CASH SALES

r

home of Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Hummell was given over
to festivity yesterday afternoon and

The hospitable

Sir s

In the afternoon the Bon
evening.
Ami club entertained . that equally
pleasant organization, the Round Dozen club, and in the evening Bonne
Amies were hostesses to their husbands and to a number of other

Model Kitchen
can be furnished
from our BIG

BACHARACH BROS,

w:

OUR MOTTO:

The Best Wares"

ifHiiiY

com-odlau-

r

'i h 1 4 h h ! 4 h i
--

you want First-ClaWork be sure

Latest.
Allover Applique Laces
Applique Trimmings
Embroideries

Home Comfort Ranges
We sell

hm

as low

Laces

others aell their
cheaper ones

Muslin Underwear

"Kochmtor" Chafing Dlxhw
China
Harilund end
Ho, Sc and 10c Counter
"Rtullunt" tamps

Hit

Belts

"KoebosliT" Coffea Pots
"Buffalo" Ta Kettles
Basket, gcnlns, Wiin(tra
Meat Cutti-rGranite Wire
"Van Deuaen" Cake I'uns
"Savory" Roasters

Fancy Cuff and Collar Sets

TurnOver Collars
Agent for Standard Fashion Company.

ILFELD'S
1

'

SIXTH STREET.

The Plaza

IV
THE VALUEOFA

WTHEN applied to clothcsbuying a
dollar or two apparently amounts
to but little. Don't jump at the con
elusion; it sometimes means a lot. In

$!i-

-

I

3

A HtCSH OARLOAD

S3.23 per Box
IV
St.es per half Box

E
E

Grape Fruit, Tangerines

J. H. STEARNS

T

T

mm

the case of apparel, it means the differ.
I
ence between ordinary readyakade
clothes that you can get anywhere.
WHERE
and the really first-clahand4ailored
garments. Hart, Schaffner & Kash and Kwality Kount.
and Stoln-DIo- ck
Smart
You furnish the cash
and we will supply the
best
which
the
are
in the
Clothing,
quality.
world. The difference in cost is but
25c
little, yet the difference in fit and qual AU 50o Laundry Bags
An excellent line Pillow Tops atl 2C
ity is great.
20c Bottle Ammonia
12c
Come to our store and you wil 25c package Gold Dust. . . ......... 1 9c
Sapolio, per cake.
8c
readily admit our argument is true.
1
loo can choice Red Salmon
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Banking la Popular,
with those who give a lltle consideraOc tion to Its advantages.
Chief among these Is the security
ite afforded. When money Is deposited

Infants' Marseilles Bibs, lace
PRICES OF SUITS,
trimmed
Children's Muslin Drawers, sizes
2 and 3, two pair for........ 25c
Crib Comforters, all silkoline. . . . .48c
Men's Unlanndered White Shirts. .'Me
25 per cent off all Overcoats.
Crib Bed Spread, 41x55, satin
'
finished
Green Trading Stamps with regular sale goods
7)c
1 9c
Boys1 Knee Pants, large sizes
Covered
1
.
.
.
size
Jura,
large
Slop
II
$ .24
1,000 yds Platte Valle Laces, yd . . ffc
Green Trading Stamps wit b all
cash sales
5 pounds Navy Beans:.
......25c
Toweling, the 12c. and 1.1c value. . . tfc
Linen Napkins, per doz. . . $ 1 .00
10 bars Nugget
Soap. . ..... . V. . . ,25c

with the

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank
Plaza Trust & 8avlngs Bank
it Is absolutely safe. And not only Is
It secure from fire and thieves, hut it
Is making more money.
'
Savings
In our hands draw Interest at the rate
of 4 per cent and this is compounded
twice annually.
JsrrsHfon Ratnoi.c. Prosldnnt
'
HshmanD MTHK,
IUm.st Katkolds. Cstbler
Vhw-Pn- ts

LAS VEGAS.

!. M.

THE

Garden and Flower

--

J

ss

our driver .gets your
bundle.

BRO.

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood, Mr. and Mrs.
Hedgcock; Mr. and Mrs. Kooglur, Mr.
and Mrs. York and (laughter. Dr. and
Mrs. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Birch,
Mr. and Mrs. Gill and mother, Mrs.
Lowry, Mrs. Harden, Mrs. Long, Mrs.
McSchooler
and daughter, Miss
Schrlber, Mr. Turner.

An Attraction of Merit.
The general run of press agents ot
today think It necessary to speak of
their attraction In the most glowing
terms, claiming It to be the best,
cleverest, etc., until the present dny
theater goer, unless bo Is familiar with
either the play or the company, baa no
way ot knowing whether the attraction merits his patronage or not. But
s
with the coming of Handler's
to tho Duncan opera bouso for
threo nights, commencing
Monday,
March 7. tho theater-goecan bo assured, if reports from other cities
ran be relied upon. 1 hat an evening's
eutvrtalnment will be offered that will
be abov the average, and the plays
which this organization present superior to tho usual line. The press
Is unanimous In its praise of both
company and plays, and the fact that
this Is the fourth season of Ita success Is also a guarantee that the
is above (he average. The
opening bill, "A Man of Mystery," Is
a melodrama of exceptional merit, and
as tho company como well recommended, a theatrical treat Is assured.
Numerous vaudeville acts are Intro
duced between the acts.

i

Oppotlte Oastmneda Hotel

Houss Furnish
ing Department

'

dainty varity.
The guests were:

consider carefully why it Is so. But
when we remember that it Is the char
aeters and events of the play, not the
scenery around them, in which we are
Interested; and that it in the actor's
art, not the coHtiiiues ho wcara, which
makes us understand thorn, we can the
more readily believe that thla la true
The monologuo artlut must build hlx
scenery In tho Imagination of his au
ditors and dlHtiiigulah his characters
He
by imitating their expressions,
must not only be familiar with their
features In order to resemble them
but niuat understand their passions
and their thoughts in order to ex
press them In a natural manner. He
must be ablo to put himself In the
place of each of the characters and
change rapidly from one to the oth
er, and if he can do these things he
can so Interpret a play that it will
meet lis highest object, which la to
portray human nature In such a way
that It will bo understood and to impress the li'iHon to bo learned from the
lives of othois.
See Oreenleaf at the Duncan to
night.

Ced"

Are

John York, C. V. Boucher, Iden,
Ptttenger, Blood, Ungles, C. S. Brown,
Fox, Christensen, Dice, Daniels, Harris, and, Miss Swlnford. Flinch was
the fascinating diversion. Especially
choice refreshments were served.
In the evening the guests gathered to enjoy the earno pastime, supplemented by the ever popular six
hand euchre. As in tho afternoon,
were of the ; most
the refreshment

Greenleaf Tonight.
That It Is possible for one person,
without the uae of scenery, "stage
property," costumes or "makeups" so
to present a piny that It will be as
intensely inlereatliig and as well understood as if presented by a company of players who uae all these arti
fices, la a fact that may be easily
doubted by ono who has never seen
It demonstrated, and who does not

and Tailor Sui

jKj0

friends.
The pleasant rooms were handsomely decorated with the Bon Ami colors,
lavendar and pink. Crepe streamers
of these colors formed a net work
above the head in each room and were
intertwined with especially pleasing
effect in the archway between the dining and anting room. Violets and
chrysanthemums were utilized with
taste and discretion. In the bay window was massed a bank of geraniums.
s
The afternoon guests were

If

Steam

OUR NEW

WE UIVK THE NEW

Mes-dame-

The Optic was this afternoon favored with a call from Gustaves Myers,
the gifted author of ''A History of
Tammany Hall," and other works. Mr.
Myei'SMjuending a few days in the
city vUilrtg his cousin, Ieon Manko,
and, Incidentally, preparing articles
relative to New Mexico for the New
York Evening Fobt and other papors
The young man has
and magazines.
Just 'dlspalched from Las Vegas nn
article , dealing with this section of
the territory. Mr. Myers has been
In the Pecos Valley and tho Texas
Panhandle lately, and he la quite enthusiastic concerning that promising
part of (lie earth, lie aays the Pecos
Valley la settling up rapidly and has a
rosy future outlook. Mr. Myers finds
that New Yorkers as well as other
easterners have a very hazy idea of
present conditions In New Mexico, and
be Is endeavoring to illuminate some
of their darkness. He was in the ter
ritory two year ago as a member of
the Hyde exploring expedition party.'

Cora Setevena, a girl giving her age
The county convention of Baa Migat
fifteen years, has been the subuel county will be called to order at
the court house tomorrow at 10 o'clock. ject of many questions by the city
The convention promises to be a lively marshal, The girl waa detected pilfering sme.ll artlclos at the New Optic
one.
She firm told a tale of being the
Fete Roth made a nice little dona- daughter of a woman who was murLater she
tion to the fire boys In recognition ot dered In Albuquorque.
tbelr readiness to make a run far be- modified It by saying that her mother
yond the city UtntU the day bla prop- died of consumption. Inquiry by tbo
police elicited the fact that she waa
erty was endangered.
tho girl apokon of by the Albuquerque
There are noma pale facca who am papers as having stolon thirty dollars
to be admitted Into the council, and from Salvationists wbllo posing as a
still others who will be advanced In member of the Army. The girl said
the order. The forest will echo with sho had a guardian in Albuquerque,
the whoops of the Rod Men tonight
but word received from the marshal
today la to the effect that ahe is a
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Roaenwald
most accomplished prevaricator and
will continue to occupy their present thAt she has neither relative nor
abode until their father and mother
However,
guardian In Albuquorque.
return from Europe. Then they will it la known ahe has a
grandmother,
move to the Cayot cottage on the west Mrs.
Eubank, in Medicine Lodge,
side.
Kana., and this relative has been writ
ten to.
'
The affair which the ladles of
Woodmen Circle art to give on St. Pat- '
Tho Hanta Fe has placed on sale at
rick's Bight, 17th Inst, will be a calthe lueal office a mileage book good
ico ball In Rosenthal ball. They Intend
for two thousand miles,
Tho book
to make It a !t'.'y ood il
for a'.i who
haa several advantages, H is the first
com.
for the distance ever used by the
It is said that the Oro A dame, who Santa Fe. The price, 160, is the same
murdered 1'at King in La Junta a proportionally, as that charged for the
three thousand mile books, and it
couple of weeks ago la the daughter
be used on a doxen or more of
can
of 8. ML Adams, formerly a Las Vegas policeman. The girt baa been the systems west of the Missouri.
Furthermore when the cover of the
bound over to tbo grand Jury.
book Is returned to tho Santa Fe ofThe committee having In charge Hit fice, a rebate of $3.00 will be given.
ntrrtalnment of the delegates to the
Republican towuiicn to be held here
A blaze at tho residence of Pedro
on the 19th f this wSb will id pet
Valurio, on Main street, this morning
t.nnrrow nlnlr. for ron'dara'!! of canted an alarm of fire to be turned
n utera befo.e
urclttee.
In.
Both fire companies responded
but be f oro they reached the
quickly,
Word cornea from the Las Dispenaas
scene the fire bad been extinguished.
that another forest fire la raging near
manner In which tho west team
the village. Particulars are not ob- The,
made the run up the Normal hill was
tainable. The thickness of the atmosIlluminating to those who think the
phere to the northward la undoubtedly K.
Romero
haven't iswured an exfrom
caused by amok
the burning
team.
tra
fire
good
forest.
You'll be sorry If you don't

Bonne Amies
Entertain

Onion Setts, 15c per Quart.

GRAAF & HAYWARD,
RUCKUS, UVTCIIKHS AND ItAKKtta).

COMMON
LOT-- ; KIND

m

our choice

selected; fresh;

full weight
RED LETTER EGGS
25c a Dozen

DAVIS &SYDES

